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CLEM LABINE A\r/ARD

Robert A. Baird's leadership and support of historic preservation and Classical architecture education has earned

him the sixth annual Clem Labine Award. By Annabel Hsin

Trairirg Leaders of Tomoffow

S

Robert A. Baird (left), the
recipient of the sixth annual
Clem Labine Award. Baird is
pictured here with Latesh,
a young boy in lndia who
leceived extensive cleft lip
and palate surgery that was
funded by the students of
Youth Making a Difference,
an organization founded
by Baird. Photo: courtesy of
Youth lvlaking a Difference

The award is named in
honor of Clem Labine, found-
et ol Traditional Builcllng,
Period Homes and Ord
House Journal magazines.
Photo: courtesy of Traditional
Building magazine.

Classical artist Steve Shriver (left), Domiane Forte (cerr
ter) and Matthew McNicholas (right) created two archi-
tectural murals for a charity auction supporting traditional
studies held at the Classical Tradition Conference in Salt
Lake CIty, UT, that ralsed over S8O,OO0. photo: courtesy of
Classical Tradition Conference

ome teenagers set up their garages as

workout rooms while others use them
for rock band rehearsals. For Robert A.
Baird and his brothers, the garage space

was for restoring cast-iron architecrural
components for their fathert restora-

tion projects. Baird essencially started his historic
preservation career when he was 16 years old and
hasnt stopped since.

Baird's introducrion to historic preservation came
even earlier when he was just a young boy. "My
father, Steven T, Baird, was one of the early pres-
ervation architects in America," he says. "He was

comrnissioned to restore an old historic Mormon
community in Illinois called Nauvoo. Our family
moved there when I was 11 years old and I grew
up in a preservation environment. In the sum:rrers,
I worked with archeologists where I was lowered
into wells to excavate and bring up arrifacts for the
archeology research of these historic buildings J'

Bairdi official title is vice president of operarions,/
secretary/rreasurer at the Salt Lake Ciry Ll-I-based
Historical Arts & Casting, Inc., one of the first
cornpanies in the country to restore cast-iron
buildings. It was founded by him and his brothers.
But Baird also leads a parallel pro-bono career of
cirelessly promoting historic preservarion. supporr-
ing Classical architecrure training and organizing
humanitarian projects. Just this past February he
was the mastermind behind the wildly successful
"Classical Tiadition ConGrence" (CTC) held in
Salt Lake Ciry Ul which was hosted under the
aegis of the Utah Chapter of the Instirute of Classical
Architecture & Art (ICAA). It was the success of this
conGrence that vaulted Baird to the top of the list
rvhen the editors were selecring the recipient for this
year's Clem Labine Award.

Founded in 2009, the award was nanted after
Clem Labine, founder of Old House Journal,
Traditional Building and Period Homes magazines. It
recognizes a person who has devoted long-term,
pro-bono personal efforts to fostering humane
values in the built environment. "By'humane val-
ues,' we mean the creation of civiliry beaury and
sustainabiliry in our communities - the traditional
values of humanisnr," says Labine, adding that the
winner of the award could be an architect, arrist,
craftsperson, communiry leader or some other
professional. "In other words, we're honoring
someone who exemplifies'A Life with a Purpose.'
Robert Baird is being cited as a preservationisr,
educator, humanitarian and visionary leader."

Honori.g a Mentor
'When Baird's role model, mentor and long-cime
friend Margot Gayle passed away in 2008, he wx

disappointed at the recognirion she received for her
achievements as a preservationist. Gayle dedicated
hdf her life to preservation, beginning in the 1950s

with her mission to save the Victorian-Gothic

Jefferson Market Courthouse in New York Ciryt
GreenwichVillage.

She founded the organization called Friends of
Cast Iron Architecrure, where Baird first met her,
and the Victorian Society of America. Every year,

thousands of touriss visit NYCI historic disrricrs
including the Ladies' Mile, the Flatiron discrict
and the 26 blocks of about 500 cast-iron buildings
known as SoHo, but few knew that Gay'e was the
reason these districts still exist.

"My friendship with Gay'e started at a really
young age," says Baird, noting that he worked with
her for 30 years. "l saw how passionate she was with
regards to saving and preserving NYC, and indeed
the historic preservation ntovement in New York
wouldnt be what it is today without her. After
working with Gayle for so long, seeing the kind of
efforts she made, I felt like she never got the credit
she deserved."

After her passing, Baird produced a three-minute
testin-ronial film on Gayle that was part of a docu-
mentary of the restoration of the ZCMI departlltent
store in Salt Lake Ciry which hrs father had been
comnrissioned to restore and preserve. He also orga-
nized a group with the nrission to put a nronulltent
honoring Gayle in NYC.

Although the nrission has yet to be completed,
the movement has never really stopped; it\ been a

slolv ar.rd long process. "Earlier this year, the 6nal
project for ICAA's Beaux-Arls Atelier was to create
monunlent designs that would be appropriate for
Gryl"," he says. "They've idendfied a location adja-
cent to SoHo where that ntonulllent could go. I d
love to see that prqect conle to fruition."

Pioneering the ICAA Utah Chapter
A major supporter and sponsor of ICAA events all
over the country Baird noticed that the organization
was missing in his home ciry so he stepped forward
and founded the ICAA Utah Chapter rhree years
ago. He recendy completed his three-year term as

chapter president and is now the secretary,/rreasurer.
"The Mormon Church [The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints], headquartered here in
SLC, is building temples all over the world and has

been very interested in the principles of Classical
architecrure and desige," says Baird. "One of the
reasons we needed ICAA in Utah was to provide
education to many of the architecture firms work-
ing on these projecs that have employees and staff
with no Classical toioirg. In fact, most of the firms
in Utah had no e:posure to Classical architecture."
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TOP IEFT: Richard Cameron (far left) and Alexander Creswell (far dEht) were
presenters at the 2O14 Classical fradition Gonference. Photo: courtesy of

Classical Tradition Conference

TOP RIGHT: "Lincoln" by master sculptor Edward J. Fraugftton (a 2OL4
Arthur Ross Award winner) displayed at the CTC. Photo: courtesy of Classical

Tradition Conference

ABOVE AND RIGHT: Students from the Beaux-Arts Atelier leam how to sculpt'
mold and cast a Classical omament in bronze at Histodcal Arts & Casting,

Inc. in Salt take City, UT. Photo: courtesy of Historical Arts & Casting, lnc.

Baird and the board members started an educa-

rion program that included classes on the "Classical

Orders," which sold out immediately and neces-

sitated a second class, "'Water Color Sketch" and
"Theory of Moldinpl'The class on "Theory of
Proportion" had 55 people in attendance, unheard

of in relation to other chapter-hosted ICAA classes.

In addition to furthering the education and train-
ing on Classical architecture for the design profes-

sionals in his community, Baird was also interested

in providing them with exposure to the great names

in the field from around the world. That was the

impetus behind the creation of the CTC (www.

ctcslc.com).What sets this conference aPart was the

coming together of not only Classical architects but
also those who specialize in the allied building arts.

Renowned English architect Quinlan Terry
traveled from London to give the keynote talk that

started off the wvo-day conference. Subsequent

presentations by award-winning architects Marc
Appleton, Anne Fairfax and John B. Murray, to
name a few interwove with demonstrations by
masters of the Classical arts.

Master sculptors Alexander Stoddart of Scodand

and EdwardJ. Fraughton (winner of a 2014 Arthur
Ross Awar$ gave sculpting demonstrations on
the human form.John Canning, one of America's
leading authorities on traditional decorative paint-
ing materials and techniques, as well as historic
color palettes, shared his knowledge of marbleizing,
graining, stenciling, gilding and glazing. Alexander
Creswell, best known for his work for Queen
Elizabeth II to record the fire and restoration of
Windsor Casde, demonstrated his watercolor paint-
ing skills. "I've never been to a conference where

on the last day at 5:30 on a Saturday night, every

seat was full and people stayed an hour afterward
just to visit and mingle," says Baird.

As a result of the conference',s success, Baird is in
the midst of planning the second annual CTC that
will take place on February 6-7,201.5. "The next
conference will be bigger and we anticipate around
400 to 450 people in attendance from around the

world," he says. "For the first conference, we had

a venue where artists, architects and craftspeople

displayed their work. It's not the same as a trade

show where people are in booths trying to sell a

product, this is a place where artisans and design-

ers could create conversations about their work.
This venue will also be bigger and there will be a

broader global representation.'We're also planning

a series of three-day workshops that will take place

before the conference."

Beaux-Arts Atelier Rebirth
During the course of the conference, an archi-
tectural mural was created by Classical artists

5 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING www.traditional-building.com
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Domiane Forte, Steve Shriver and Matthew
McNicholas for a chariry auction supporting tra-
ditional studies. "I was totally blown away by how
much money it raised," says Baird. "The compet-
ing bidder approached me afterwards and said,'if
you create another rendering for me, I'11 pay the
sarne amount.'We raised over $80,000."

The money has gone directly to fund the 10

students attending ICAA's Beaux-Arts Atelier, an
intensive srudy ,program following the teaching
methods of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts.The students

were flown from NYC to attend the conference
with regisrration fees and accomrnodarions paid for.
Additionally, their study tour in Rome thar occurs
at the end of their year-long training has been
extended an extra week. Some of the studenm who
have had a hard time raising money for their tuirion
have also received help.

The remaining balance will fund a new pro-
gram that Baird has been working on, the Beaux-
Arts Academy (www.baa-utah.org). "The ICAA
has decided rhat they no longer want to run the
Beaux-Arts Atelier so the remaining balance of
the auction funds are really the seed money to
move that program to Utah," he says. "That
school will start this fall on September 15,2014.|t
will continue the dream of the program's original
founder Richard Cameron."

The Beaux-Arts Academy will be headquartered
in Salc Lake Ciry UT and will follow a similar cur-
riculum as the Atelier. A small body of 15 srudents
will study with a master',vhere they rvill learn draw-
ing, rnash rendering, painring, proporrion and archi-
tectural history. There wi1l be trips to NYC to ga:n
experience in Classical architecture as well as trips to
W'ashington, DC, and San Francisco.The last rerm of
the curriculum will be held in Italy."The idea is that
the funds raised by future CTC events will go directly
to this program," says Baird.

Youth Making a Ditfference
Baird is also the founder and execurive direc-
tor of Youth Making and executive director of
Youth Making a Difference [MAD), a non-profit
humanitarian organizarion with a mission to provide
young people with leadership training skills to make
a difference in the world. In 2005, Baird's son who
was in high school at the rime, approached him with
the idea of organizing a humanitarian frip. Having
traveled to India for business, he suggested that on

IEFT: Baird hdps Jon

Varner of Histodcal Arts
& C6tirE; lnc. install
fie h€d of a rcstored
light fixturc fu the
Grand Central Termiml
in New Yoft City. Photo:

courtesy of Historical Arts
& Casting lnc.

ABOVE: Baird wofiing with YMAD students fiom the U.S. and local villagerc in West Bengal, lndia.
Photo: courtesy of Youth Making a Difference

TOP: YMAD funds the Maln Day Boarding School that caters to 105 first€eneration leamers, all gds
who would have had no opportunity for an education. Photo: courtesy of Youth Making a Difference

his next trip hed research some project possibilities.
Baird fint visited the Dalai Lama orphanages in

Dhararnshala and Delhi and saw that the children
lived in immaculate facfities. He was later invited to
Chamba, a district in the State of Hamachel Pradesh
in northern India. He paid special anention to
orphanages and faciliries for battered and homeless
women and their children and found thar they were
living in extremely poor condidons with litde or
non-existent bathrooms, kitchens, beds, linerx, cloth-
ing and kitchens.There were no education resources
or training and vocational programs for them either.
He also discovered that humanitarian organizations
have never come to aid these native people.

That year, Baird, his son along with 19 other
high school srudents and five adults took with them
to India a 20-ft. container filled with humanitarian
supplies that were gathered by the srudents. "Ir was
an incredible but exhausting experience that not
only transformed my life but these students'lives as

well," says Baird. "After we came home, we deter-
mined that we made a lot of mistakes and that we
can do better.'We organized another group of stu-
dents with the promise that through this organiza-
tion we would teach young people how to impact
the world around them."

To date,YMAD has guided more rhan 650 high
school studens on expeditions in India.After the stu-
dents are trained in leadership skills, fundraising and
community service, which is a 10-month program,
they spend their rwo-week expedition applying

their skills in practical ways; such as teaching Indian
children to speak English.The organizarion has built
a school outside of Calcutta and is now responsible
for 105 first-generation learners, all are girls who
would have had no opportunity for an educafion.
"English is supposedly the primary language in India
but there are 450 native languages," says Baird."We ve
developed a curriculum of25 courses that is taught
over a tvvo-week period. In two weela, we can have
a school speaking EnglishJ'

People have constandy asked Baird,"Why do you
go to India and spend money over there when there
are so many poor here?" His response,"Our mission
is to build leaders.The only way wete going to make
a difference is to start with young people and inscill
in them a desire and passion in these areas, then let
them take it to the next level.

"I Gel the same way about the Classical architec-
nlre movement in that itt really the education and
the students who are important. This is why I do
what I do with reprds to these organizations. They
are labon oflove because they're all about the future."

[iI
For additional photos and other content,
see the web version of this article by visit-
ing "The Magazane" on Traditional Building,s
home page - www.traditional-building.com.
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By Gordon BockPRODUCT REPORT

FLOORING

lTl here's more ro rradirional floon for pub-
I lic buildinss than wood. The nex time

I yort" ,"".Ihing for materials that blend
I iri*ory with utiliry dont overlook these

three materials that have been hard at work for
decades, right underfoot.

Geometric and Encaustic Tile
Ceramic tile is so omnipresent today, it's hard to
believe it was not even mass-produced in America
until the 1870s. Come to find out, though, that tlvo
of the original revivals of this medieval art - geomet-
ric and encaustic tile - floored public buildings early

on and are still being made in England. "Around
the end of the 19th century and into the 20th, many
public buildings - libraries, court houses, churches

n r ot?

)

S

When it comes to flooring, various materials
offer beauty, history and durability.

and capitols - were tiled because it was very fash-

ionable," explains James Malkin of Tile Source Inc.

in Hilton Head, SC. "Geometric and encaustic tiles
already graced buildings in Britain, the palace at
'Westrninster being a prime example, and when the

architect for that project met the architect of the

U.S. Capitol, it sort of started a trend."
Many historic geometric and encaustic tile floors

are still in service, but they are a breed apart ftom
contemporary tile in both their manufacrure and
appearance. As Malkin explains, "Historically, geo-
metric tiles are specially cut sizes - triangles, octa-

gons, squares and the like - that are laid to make

floors like Persian carpets. Encaustic tiles, which
are clay inlaid in clty, are decorative pieces used to
achieve a similar appearance."

A big part of the effect comes from the grout
joints - or, more properly, the near lack thereof. "In
geometric and encaustic riles,you basically have very
tight, credit-card-thin joints and tiles that are pressed

and cut into very precise sizes to make the pattern.

In contrast, American tile is generally made by the

extruded method, which, while a fine product,
produces a cushion edge, and you cant get the very
tight grout joints that give the Persian carpet look."

So geometric or encauslic tiles are a very special-

ized, imported, often hand-made product -"niche-
y" as Malkin describes it - and therefore not inex-
pensive. "However, that was the sryle around the

turn of the 20th century for buildings like the U.S.

Capitol, or a magnificent series ofTexas courthouses

built from the 1870s to the 1910s, so if you re trying

8 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAI BUILDING www"tmditional$uilding.com
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to renovate a historic floor, or get that classic English
look in a new building, you really have to go with
geometric and encaustic tiles."

Fortunately, sourcing such specialized floor-
ing has its upside. "For historic renovations, we
can actually match any color that is necessary

because we deal with the one factory that makes

true encaustic tile and cuts everything to size,"

says Malkin. He adds that they've done quite a

few courthouses and historic buildings where the
clients are replacing the entire floor with just the
geometric tile, and for this they have a machine-
made alternative to the hand-made company. "You
dont get the encaustic part, which is the decorated
tile pecause that has to be made by hand], but
it does cut down the cost for the same type of

look." Malkin says that there is even a source for
silk-screened tiles that look like encaustics but are

more affordable because the decoration is only on
the surface, rather than all the way through the tile.

Even though geometric and encaustic tiles are

in a class by themselves, their installation needs are

pretty conventional. "The only thing that is a Iitde
more critical is that the floor must be complete\
level because you're doing all these intricate patterns,
perhaps involving 1x2-in. triangles." He notes that
dead-level was a hard thing to achieve in years gone
by, but modern leveling compounds cover most ills
and people are more used to taking this care."Pretty
much any tile loola better if the floor is level, but it's
crirical for a geometric."

Beyond this, he says it's prudent to plan for the

furure. His company has a service that helps design

and calculate the quantity of product needed for a

project, but they always recommend 5 to 10%o over-
age for cuts and attic stock."Somerimes a litde more
if you're doing a historic building, because theret
nothing better when facing a damage repair or an

extension than having an exact match for your tile
waiting in the attic."

Bluestone
Stone has an ancient history for flooring - witness
the marbles and mosaics of the old world - but
a domestic material that's no less time-tested
outdoors, yet still overlooked for interiors, is

Pennsylvania bluestone. A feldspathic sandstone
laid down millennia ago in the Catskill Delta
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ABOVE: Tile Source supplied the encaustic
and geometric ceramic tile for this church.

FAR RIGHT: South Bay quartzite from
Champlain Stone creates a durable flooL

RIGHT: Geometric tile can be made by Tile
Source to match any historic flooring.

between present-day Pennsylvania and New
York, Pennsylvania bluestone first caught national
attention in the late 19th century as sidewalk pav-
ing for booming East Coast cities.

Readily split into attractive, uniform pieces,
bluestone was deemed perfect for pedesrrians from
Manhattan to Havana because its granular suface
was anti-shp in wet weather. Even better, it could be
had in plus-sized dimensions. "W'eVe been replacing
some of the New York City sidewalks with blue-
stone," says Linda Hermann of Endless Mountain
Stone in Susquehanna, PA, "and a common large
size, say for a paving material, would be 4x4-ft.. and
from t% to 4-in. thick, depending upon the use."
She notes that they get calls for even larger pieces
for landings and statue pedestals, and can cut from
59-in. in width all the way up to 10-ft.long.

Such outdoor instrllations are a testament to
bluestonet durabiliry and beauty outdoors, but they
convey only part of its capabfities."For many archi-
tects, the word bluestone just stands for sidewalks or
step treads or landscaping," says Hermann. "They
look a lot at limestones and granites, but they don't
realize that the bluestone industry has increased
tremendously in the last eight years, with the help
of water jets and CNC machines, so we can pretty
much fabricate the same kinds of products as marble
companies."

She explains that many schools and colleges use

their material and, in fact, they have a 30-year agree-
ment with Princeton University for all their restonl-
tion work. "Part of bluestonet appeal, I think, is

its anti-slip, anti-skid narure when it has a thermal
finish, and also the long IiG of the material."

As Ar as interior flooring goes, she says they
do thermal tile, honed tile, nacural cleft tile and all
gauged and vibrated tile. "Honed stone for example
would be just like ceramic tile except it's bluestone
honed and sealed." On the other hand, thermal
finished stone takes a sawn face, wets it down, then
burns it, causing minute stone particles to pop ofl
yielding a texhrred but smooth sudace.

Natural cleft, as the name suggests, is a natural,

traditional texrure produced when the stone is
peeled apart at the sedimentary searns. "Regarding
color, basically we have a fi:ll color-range material
that runs from greens, browns, blues and greys to
rough gun-metals. We have a rrue-blue fust blue),
blue-greys and light blues, and a selected range of
greens as well. Every piece of stone has its own
character, which is the beauty of a natural material."

Installation is like most stone tiles. Says Hermann,
"If the stone is going into a commercial applica-
tion over concrete, we definitely suggest 1-in.
thick material to stand up to the wear and tear of
foot traffic. If it's going to be a sand-set irutallation,
then go at least t%-tn. n thickness." Thickness is

also an issue with tile size. "With tiles 3A-tn. and
thicker you're fine, but for %-rn. tlick material, I
steer people away from pieces larger than 18x18-in.
because, due to the way the stone absorbs water and
dries, you can risk curling with large, thin, pieces."

Flermann advises architects and specfiers to plan
their bluestone projects at least a year in advance.
"It's what a lot of our customers do anyway,' she

says, "but due to the naiural gas indusrries that are

coming into the bluestone territories, lead times
have become a big issue." As she erplains, a lot of
smaller quarries have shut down because the land-
owners now have gas lease money coming in, creat-
ing a bit of a shortage in the industry.

"The bigger players that are in the business for
the long haul now face an overburden of work -
but itt also been a blessing for bluestone industry
through the terrible economy of the last few years."
As of this writing, she says her current lead dme is

&om 8 to 12 weeks for a special-cut order. "We're
open all year long," says Flermann. "We supply all
the way out to Califlornia, and I think we're the first
bluestone company that exports to Japan."

Cork
It's hard to believe that champagne stoppers are
akin to historic floors, but that's just the case with
cork. By the late 19th century, the byproducts of
bottle plug manufacturing were being recast as

building products, principally thermal insulation
for steam pipes or storage buildings.

Flowever, use popped in the 1890s when John
T. Smith invented a way to fuse cork granules into
blocks, a process still essential for making cork
flooring. Explains Randy Gillespie of Expanko
Resilient Floors in Exton, PA, "First we take cork
bark waste - any part that cant be used in cork
manufacturing - and grind it and grade it. Then
we place that graded material in a mold and apply
pressure to it, compressing a 4-ft. tall column of
cork granules into a 4-in. thick block." During
compression, he says, the suberin - a waxy resin
in the cork cells - comes out and helps stick the
granules together. Then these blocks are milled
into tiles for flooring.

Soon after its perGction, cork flooring became
a natural for public buildings. "The old floors
all over the world that date from the early
20th century are /z-in. thick cork and probably
manufactured by the Armstrong Cork Company,
for decades the largest supplier of cork," says

Gillespie. By the 1920s,Armstrong had expanded
into selling linoleum, which also uses cork as

primary ingredient, and subsequently that became
their dominant product. "ln 1945, Armstrong
decided to change direction," says Gillespie, "so
one of the VPs of sales picked up the cork busi-
ness and renamed it Expanko."

Cork flooring continued to be promored
throughout the post-war era, but not always for the
long haul. "Cork flooring was becoming expen-
sive," says Gillespie, "so to make it more affordable,
manufacrurers made thinner tiles."That reduced the
resilienry stabfity and ultimately, confidence in the
performance of cork flooring, so in 2012 Expanko
went back to its roots.

"Since we have historic projects all over the
world, we asked the factory 'Can we still make
/z-tn. flooring?' to which they replied,'Of course,
we still have all that specialized equipment!'So we
started re-making the Yz-tn.product under the brand
name Fleirloom."
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Champlain Stone
Warrensburg, NY

Bluestone flooring from Endless Mountain Stone was specified for this bualding at Princeton University.

Gillespie notes that one of Heirloomt first instal-
lations was at the National Archives, where they
added onto Expanko's /r-in. cork installation from
the 1950s. "'We do libraries, which have pretty high
traffic and rolling loads from books, and places of
worship as well as some retail and commercial space

- anl.r,vhere you'd use a hardwood floor."
'V/hen 

asked if they get called to match historic
installations for repairs or expansions, Gillespie answers,
"All the time." For example, when Gensler restored the
1926Juba Ideson Building and Library in Houston,TX,
Expanko matched drawings of the original patterns for
the cork floors.

Speaking of patterns, Gillespie explains that
cork flooring traditionally comes in three colors.
"Basically, we bake the compressed cork blocks in
a steam-jacketed oven until the cork changes to the
color we want. Light, medium and dark are the only
colors we make, but it's all made out of light cork."
Since dark cork has to be in the oven longer - "a
lot longer" emphasizes Gillespie - historically it was
the most expensive color. However, as part of the
re-introduction /z-in. cork, Expanko has leveled the
playing field, so to speak, by pricing all the Heirloom
colors the same as light cork.

For a flooring new to many specifiers, installation
of cork will be roundly familiar. "In public spaces

typically we are going over concrete," says Gillespie,
"but if the project is a renovation, or itt an existing
wood substrate, then the installation may call for a

wood underlayment."

Once the floor is smooth and level, then the
installer applies the cork tiles with a contact adhe-
sive." As with all wood flooring, the cork needs to
be acclimated to the site before installation; Expanko
recomrnends 72 hours. "Of course, you want to
make sure that your building is under full HVAC;'
adds Gillespie.

Cork has long been recognized for its ability to
dampen the sound that transfers to adjacent rooms,
as well as the amount of sound that reports from feet
walking across the floor, or Gillespie puts it, "be it
in a library or a house of worship, any place you put
a cork {loor is a quieter room." He adds, "'We take
our Heirloom product to a Class One or Class A fire
rating, because all government projects have to be
Class One, as well as a lot of state-funded projects."

And not surprisingly, cork scores well in the new
realiry of sustainable building and rapidly renewable
resources. "We re still harvesting the same trees that
were harvested over 100 years ago," says Gillespie,
"because we don't kill the trees - which have lifes-
pans of up to 250 years - we harvest the bark. So
for a flooring restoration, you're literally getting the
same cork they did over 100 years ago."

Gordon Bock, technical editor of Residential Sheet

Metal Cuidelrzes (SMACNA; www.smacna.org) and
co-author of The Wntage House (www.vintagehouse-
book.com), lists his 201.4 keynote speeches, seminars
and workshops at www.gordonbock.com.
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American Restoration Tile

AR

501-455-1000

Authentic Wood Floors
Glen Rock, PA

www.a uthenticwoodf loors.com
800-765-3966

Ghestnut Specialists, Inc,
Plymouth, CT

www.chestnutspec.com
860-283-4209

Endless Mountain Stone
Susquehanna, PA

wwwe nd lessmou nta i nstone.com
570-465-7200

Expanko Cork Co.
Exton, PA

www.expanko.com
800-345-6202

Foster Wood Products
Shiloh, GA

www.fostewood.com
800-682-9418

Sylvan Brandt
Lititz, PA

www.sylvanbrandt.com
7L7-626-4520

Tile Source, lnc.
Hilton Head lsland, SC

www.tile-source.com
843-681-4034

Winckelmans file
Naples, FL

www.herbeau.com/
Wi nckel ma nsTiles.htm I

800-547-1608
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f necenr pRoJEGT: THEATER REsroRATroNtr

Restoration of Saenger Theatre,
New Orleans, lA

ARGHITECT
Martinez + Johnson, Washington,
DC, and NYC; Gary Martinez, FAIA,
principal

-WHEN THE ILL'WINDS OF KAIRINA BLE'W
NEW ORIEANS APARI, they ripped out the
heart and soul of the Saenger Theatre, an iconic and
historic movie palace/entertainment center that was
much beloved in the community. The 2005 storrn
literally "drowned" the historic landmark, which,
when it opened its doon in 1927 on Canal Street,

was the flagship ofthe celebrated 300-theater Saenger

chain. Even in its day, it was a rariry. It's an atmo-
spheric theater: The intricate Disneyesque interior is

designed to give theatergoen the illusion that they are

in the great outdoors.
Unlike many historic theaten that have required

saving, the Saenger, which was owned by ACE
Theatrical Group, was going on with the show even
though its small stage severely limited the types of
productions that could play there. It became a favor-

ite on the circuit of Broadway touring companies.
"Because of the storm damage, it opened up the

opporrunity to look at the theater in a whole new
penpective," says architect Gary Martinez, FAIA,
principal of Martinez *Johnson, which has offices in
Washington, DC, and New York City and has made
a mark for itself in the restoration of historic theaters.
"LJltimately, it gave us the opportuniry to expand and

enlarge the space."

The renovation and restoration became possible
when ACE donated the theater, which was shut
down for eight years after the disaster, to the city
in 2011 . A private-public partnership comprised of
ACE, the city and the Canal Street Development
Corporation financed the project with expanded
federal and state preservation tax credits, New
Markets tax credits and state tax credit programs

NewLife on Canal Street
a

12 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING www.traditional-bu ilding.com

The Saenger Theatre, a historic landmark in
one of New Orleans' nine historic districts,

has a prominent place on Canal Street. lt was
enlarged with the addition of the neighboring

building at right, which used to be a Popeye's
fast-food restaurant. All photos: Will Crocker
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ABOVE: The decoration of the stage includes a star-studded sky,
meant to give the illusion that the entertainment was taking
place in the great outdools.

LEFT: The double-wide stairway that leads to the balcony fea-
tures faux-marble columns and an opulent and kaleidoscopically
colorful plasterwork ceiling.

airned at the econonric recovery of the cultural and entertain-
ment arts in New Orleans.

"!7e were happy to tum the Saenger over," says ACE CEO
and president l)avid Andenon, who, with his paftnen, has restored
more than 40 thcaten in the last three decades. "l)oing so allowed
us to rnake it bigger and better than ever. It's now the shorvplace
of the South."

The biegest challenge of the project was adding parron ameni-
ries, including bathrooms and a comprehensive concession stand,
while preserving the building's historic character. Designed by
architect Enrile Weil, the Saenger, which is centered around rwo
public arcades that form a T-shape, was built in rwo phases. The
entrance and east-west faqade of the ,1,000-seat theater were com-
pleted in 1924, the cross north-south arcade was added in i925, and
the fint performance was applauded in 1927 .

Designed for silent movies and dramaric and musical perfor-
mances, it houses a 2,000-pipe Robert Morton organ. The thearer's
intricately intoxicating decoration required meticulous restoration.
There's a sky with twinkling stan, drifting clouds and a rising and
setring sun as well as false faqades, fountains and flowering plantings
wrought in the rich omament of statuary, metal grillwork, ums and
painted plasterwork.

Once the financing was in place, it took a year to pump our
and dry out the interior, where the water rose 8 ft. above the stage.
"This was a monumental task," A.nderson says. "New Orleans is 3
ft. below sea level, and after Katrina, you could see boars floating by
the theater. The water under the theater was 25-ft. deep."

While this work was being undertaken, the scope of the proj-
ect grew. The street behind the theater was closed off to provide
extra stage and dressing room space as well as a loading dock, and
the neighboring 20,000-sq.ft. building, which had been home to a

Popeye's fast-food restaurant, was bought and transformed into a

concession stand, offices and bathroorru. Stain and an elevator also
were added in this nondescript, adjacent building.

"We had to excavate the street to enlarge the stage, which
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ACE Theatrical Group and Martinez + Johnson
Architecture are getting ready for another
grand opening: the Loew's Kings Theatre in
Flatbush, Brooklyn, NY. The 1929 theater,
designed by the brothers Rapp and Rapp, is
being restored and transformed into a mod-
ern performance center that will feature an
enlarged stage house, new seating layouts
and a state-of-the-art sound system when it is
completed later this year.

When it was built, the Loew's Kings was
one of five "Wonder" theaters erected in or
near New York City. (The others are the 1929
Loew's Jersey Theatre, a classic cinema and
performing-arts center in Jersey City; the 1930
Loew's 175th Theatre in Manhattan, a church
and entertainment venue known as United
Palace Theater;the 1929 Loew's Paradise
Theatre in the Bronx that is used as a concert
hall; and the 1929 Loew's Valencia Theatre
in Jamaica, Queens, NYC, that houses the
Tabernacle of Prayer for All People Church.)

Historic movie palaces Iike the Loew's
Kings and the Saenger theaters are vanishing
at a rapid pace because of the special chal-
lenges they present.

!T TAKES A COMMUNITY
Restorations take a long time and a lot of
money. Projects that are short on funds usu-

ally result in guttings, not restorations. Many
successful projects like the Loew's Kings and
the Saenger in New Orleans are accomplished
through private-public partnerships that rely
heavily upon tax credits. "The community
has to be willing to make it happen," says
Gary Martinez, FAIA, president of Martinez +
Johnson. "lt's not unusual for these projects
to go on for 10 years."

David Anderson, president and CEO of ACE
Theatrical Group, the developer and manager
of the Saenger and Loew's Kings theaters,
points out that the Loew's Kings was a hard
sell because "it had been closed for 37 years;
there aren't many people who remember it.
New York City tried four or five initiatives to
find a use for it."

Most of the theaters are in vibrant com-
munities, where the economics support res-
toration. "They bring a lot of peopte into the
area," Martinez says. "And they are looking for
restaurants and other places to go."

To get the governmental funding and tax
credits, developers must show that their
plans generate jobs and will benefit the
community, which is not always easy to do,
Anderson says. Com munity involvement
doesn't end when the theater doors open.
"The theater needs to provide activities for
the population of the area," Anderson says.
"And it should be treated like a community
asset because the community paid for it
with its tax dollars."

Martinez agrees, adding that "people have
to think, 'lt's mine, that's where I go."'

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: The Lowe's Kings
Theatre in FIatbush, Brooklyn, was one of five
"Wonder" theaters erected in 192$1930 ln
or near New York City. All photos: Matt Lambros
www.afterthef inalcurtain.net

The theater ls defined by omate ornamentation.

A worker applies paint to the coved ceilang.

The proJect, a privatepubllc partnership, is due
to be completed this year.

The Loew's Klngs was closed Sor 37 years, and lt
took several yearc for the restoration project to
get the green light.

RENOVATIONS ARE REQUIRED
When movie palaces were built in the 1920s
and 1930s, they did not include the ameni-
ties that modern-day audiences desire and
demand. "There are never enough restrooms,"
Anderson says. "And they are never placed
right. ln Brooklyn, for instance, there were only
20 fixtures. We will have 100."

Concession stands, too, invariably have
to be revamped and expanded. "ln the old
days, people only bought popcorn and soda,"
Anderson says. "Today, people expect a broad-
er menu that includes items like wine."

Dressing rooms were another afterthought.
Often, they were located far from the stage and
didn't even include bathrooms. Restorations
invariably have to find space to add more.

"ln the case of the Saenger and the Kings,
we were able to close off a little-used street
and expand the theater into it," Anderson says.
"This allowed us to add loading docks, office
space and elevators in an unobtrusive way."

UTITITIES WERE UTILITARIAN
It goes without saying that heating and air
conditioning systems, as well as the lighting
and acoustics, must be modernized. This is
often difficult to do in the limited space of the
theater's footprint. "Many of the theaters never
had air conditioning," Anderson says. "They put
ice rooms in the basement instead and had
fans blow on large blocks of ice. Needless to
say, we have to find a way to integrate new sys-
tems into the old structure without disrupting
the historic design." - Nancy A. Ruhling

Work in
Progress
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ABOVE: The ornate architectural detailing was restored to its original splendor.

RIGHT: The front Saenger sign, copied from photos of the original, makes a
show-stopping and car-stopping statement on Canal Street.

projects 16 ft. out into it," Andenon says. "And
we had to tear out the old wood pilings, which had

been there since the theater opened, and put new

ones in the nriddle of the srreet. Nobody had ever

dug up that street before; the contracton and engi-

neers were petrified."
Martinez adds that the nerv stage was so much

larger - it is 95 ft. ta1l and 50 ft. deep as opposed

to the original 65 x 34 ft. - that extensive studies

were conducted to ensure that it could be supported

within the framework of the origrnal building.
The interior and exterior of the theater were

restored, as were the public interior arcades, foyer

lobbies and audience chamber. The outside faqades,

which included decorative n1asonry, terra-cotta ele-

ments, sidewalk canopies and wrought-iron work,
were rehabilitated, and new marquees, poster boxes

and store&onts were designed to conrinue the vin-
tage theme. The escalator, a decades-old obstrucrive

addition, was renroved.
Tl're atter-rtion to detail is evident in every

detail. Although new seats were produced by
Irwin Seating Co. of Grand Rapids, MI, and

Altamont, IL, Martinez * Johnson salvaged some

of the original decorative end pieces and made

molds so each row would be finished in vintage
sryle. The original iridescent wall and cefing col-
ors, too, were researched and re-created and then
clear varnished as they had been in 1927.

"The trick was to build into the venue ameniries

people today expect and not have it look Iike it was

two different buildings," says Marrinez. "Before we

got the extra building, we were challenged."

The seating layouts, acoustics, lighting and

front-of-house units were upgraded, and the

soft finishes were executed by Evergreene
Architectural Arts of New York City and Oak
Park, IL. The historic omamental lighting, which
includes crystal chandeliers, was restored, re-
lamped and reinstalled. Schuler Shook, which has

offices in Chicago, Dallas and Minneapolis, also

desigled more than 40 missing historic fixtures

and chandeliers that were fabricated by St. Lor-ris

Antique Lighting Co. of St. Louis, MO.
"'We wanted to honor the history of the build-

ing," Marrinez says. "We relied upon old photos,

and working under the Secretary of the Intcrior's

Standards for Rehabilitarion of Historic Buildings,
the historically significant spaces and their finishes

were meticulously studied to detemrine the best

process for rehabilitation. "
When the Saenger reopened in 2103, it r'vas

to great fanfare. People laughed. People cried.
They hugged each other. And Mayor Mitch
Landrieu called it the "best synbol of resurrec-
tion, redemption and resilience of building the

ciry, not the way she was but the way she should
have always been."

The night, according to Marrinez, went on and

on as only it can in The Big Easy. "It was the first

major remake of a cultural institution on Canal

Street," he says. "lt was extremely sarisfiring to see

the healing that was going on." - l',lancy A. Rrililittg
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OPN Architects and Martinez + Johnson Architecture
worked together to bring the histodc Paramount Theatre in
Cedar Rapids, lA, back to its original grandeur while also
upgrading the performance areas and adding contemporary
conveniences. All photos: Wayne Johnson, Main Street Studio After the Flood

Restoration of Paramount Theatre,
Cedar Rapids, !A

ARCHITECTS
OPN Architects, Cedar Rapids, lA;
Bradd Brown, AlA, LEED AB princi-
pal-in-charge; Martinez + Johnson
Architecture, Washington, DC, Tom
Johnson, AlA, partner

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER
The Ryan Companies,
Cedar Rapids, lA

WHEN A DISASTROUS FLOOD HIT CEDAR
RAPIDS, LA, IN 2008, it left the downrown area,
including the historic Paramount Theatre, under
water. "There was an unprecedented flood. Some
called it a 2,500-year flood," says Tom Johnson, AIA,
parrner, Martinez *Johruon. "A lot of the downtornm
was under water, including the theater.There was up
to eight feet of water on the first floor, and of course,
the basement was under water."

Listed on the National Registry of Historic Places,
the Paramount Theatre has a long history and is one
of only about 300 historic movie palaces left in the
country/. It originally opened on September 1,1928 as

the Capitol Theatre. Paramount Studios purchased it
and renamed it the ParamountTheatre in 1929.After
many years, it was given to the city of Cedar Rapids
n 1975, and shordy thereafter, a $400,000 renovarion
returned it to is original state.

Another renovation was completed in 2003.
Costing $7.8-million, it involved the addirion of a

57-ft. wing, new HVAC, resrroorru, carpet and seat

coverings, plaster work repair, electrical and fire sys-
tem updates and the addition of the Guaranry Bank
Reception Hall.

Then,just a few years later, the devastating flood
of 2008 wiped out all of that work.The ciry brought
in OPN Architects, of Cedar Rapids, a firm that
was also working on a number of other buildings
in the area, to save the Paramount Theatre. They,
in turn, called in Marrinez + Johnson Architects of
'Washington, DC, specialists in historic theaters, ro
work with them.

"We do quite a bit of partnerships with difFerent
firms," says Bradd Brovrn, principal-in-charge, OPN.
"We do all types of architecrure, including higher edu-
cation, libraries and hospitaliry.'We cover the Midwest
but we dont specialize in a project type. For the
Paramount Theatre, we wanted to form a team that
could restore the theater back to its original condi-
tion, and at the same time, create a theater that could
perform better than before the flood.We reached out
to Martinez + Johnson because they had expertise in
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MAIN ENTRY
HALL OF MIRiORS
AUDITORIUM

I
B -J

RIGHT: The firct floor comprises the main
entrance, Hall of Mirrors, auditorium, stage
and orchestra pit. The dlessing rooms have
been moved from the basement to the sec-

ond floor, and mechanicals from the base
ment, to an addition built on top of an adia

cent building. Floor plan: OPN Architects

BETOW: This elevation shows the level of the
flood waters, completely filling the basement

and reaching eight ft. into the first floor.
Elevation: OPN Architects
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historic theaters.'We collaborated on the project from
beginning to end. It was a good partnenhip."

*We have probably done 30 or 40 historic the-
aters around the country," says Johnson. "In this one,

the main user was the symphony.'We were trying to
create a concert hall in a 1928 movie palace."

While the interior of the theater was extensive-
ly damaged by water and debris, the structure itself
was sound. "The challenge was to make the the-
ater perform better that it had before the flood,"
says Brown. "lt was desigrred as a silent movie
house; it was not designed for larger shows and

events, such as touring Broadway shows.To make

it more successful, we vacated the alley behind the
building and made the stage 20 ft. deeper.We also

cleared out clutter to create wing space for the
stage. Now the theater can bring in larger shows,

and theret more room for the symphony."
One major challenge, Brown notes, was meering

FEMA (Federal Emergenry Management Agency)

requirements. "Since it is a publicly owned build-
ing, the Paramount Theatre had to go through the

FEMA process. This added a layer of requirements

not rypical to a building project. It necessitated a

number of flood mitigation srrategies."

One of these requirements was moving every-

thi.g - including all mechanicals - out of the

basement. The mechanicals are now housed in an

addition built on top of an adjacent building. The
performers'dressing roolrls were also moved out of
the basement and are now on the second floor.The
lower level now provides an additional lounge with
bar service and restrooms.

Other improvements to the 80,000-sq.ft. theater

included wider, more comfortable seating with
more knee room, improved acousrics (Threshold
Acoustics of Chicago, IL, was the consultant) and

improved performance area and equipment.Theater
designer Shuler Shook, of Minneapolis, M\ was

the consultant.
In addition, the chandeliers and other historic

lighting fixtures were removed and restored by St.

Louis, MO-based St. Louis Antique Lighting Co.,
using energy-saving LED fixtures whenever pos-

sible. The theater's iconic Wurlitzer orgtn was also

saved and restored, under the direction ofJL Weiler
Consultans of Chicago. The case was desrroyed in
the flood, but the hidden valves, pipes and bellows

could be removed and restored. A national search

turned up parts to replace those that were lost.

One of the most visible parts of the project
was the restoration and re-creation of the inte-

rior historic finishes, including plaster work and
decorative painting. Most were damaged or lost.
The goal was to restore the historic theater to its
original conditions, following the Secretary of the
Interior's Standards.

Johnson notes that initially there was a move-
ment to take out more of the historic materid
because of a fear that it was molded. "But we
were able to remediate the mold and save some

of the original materials," he says."At first we had

to wear hazardous suits and we were on respira-

tors. I'm sure people must have been concerned
when they saw us walking down the street in
those suits."

Once the mold was remediated, work began

on restoring the historic interior of the theater.

Ornamental plaster was repaired and reproduced
by Olympic Companies, Minneapolis, MN, based

on historic photos, and other historic investiga-
tion. Conrad Schmitt Studios, of New Berlin,WI,
was the decorative arts and decorative painting
contractor.

"The theater needed extensive repair and reno-
vation," says Kevin Grabowski, national projects

director, Conrad Schmitt Studios. The firm fint did
exposures and samplings to determine what had been

there originally and to show others what to expect.

The complex, intricate decorative painting work
included multiple flazing finishes, gilding, marbleiz-
ing, trompe I'oeil, and also scagliola-finished columns

in the Hall of Mirrors lobby."It was a very compli-
cated, large-scale project," he adds. "'We had at least

10 people on site at one point."
Grabowski points out that the primary chal-

lenge was the requirement for a quick turnaround.
"We had a very tight schedule," he says. "The
symphony was scheduled a year in advance and

the theater had to be ready. There was so much
other work going on at the same time - floor-
ing, carpeting, seats, electrical - and we all had to
work simultaneously to meet the deadline."

"It wouldnt have been that dificult if it was just

us painring, but we were working with all of the

other contractors," he adds. "There were coordina-
rion issues. For example, we might complete some

plaster work and then they would want to cut holes

t8 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING www.traditional-buildi ng.com
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CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE:
This view from the updated stage
shows the new' more comfortable
seatang in the historic theater and

a panoramic view of the decorative
paintinE.

The Hall of Mirrors leads visitors ftom
the main entry into the historic lobby.

Vlsltors can linger in the elegant
restored hallway and loggia stairway

from the Hall of Mirrors.

The vlew from the loggia stainyay prc
vldes a closer view of the decorative
painting and artwork in the theater.

The restoration added ADA accessible
seating on the floor of the theater.

The restored box seating and lighting
enhance the theater-goers experience.

From the balcony, visitors get a broad
view of the interior of the restored

theater. fhe stage has been enlarged
to accommodate today's shows and

entertainment.

for sprinklen. Or we might be working on the ceiling
while sparks from welding would be flyr"gl'

The restored historic Paramount Theatre - a

$32-million project - reopened in 2012, on time
and ready for the symphony's appearance. The
entire project took only 4% years, about half
the normal time for the restoration of a historic
theater, according to Johnson. "I cannot overstate
Ryant value to the project, especially the efforts
of John Ryan, the project manager, and of Steve
Chia, the site person who took a particular interest
in the preservation strategies.Jim Kramer was also

instrumental, start to 6nish," he adds.

The project has received a number of accolades,
including a 2013 Honor Award fiom the Iowa
Chapter of the AIA; a 2013 Silver Award, 30th
Annual Reconstruction Awards, from Building
Desigrr t Construction; and a 2014 Project of
the Year Award from the American Public Works
Association.

"The building looks beautiful, and it brings a

lot of life to the downtown," says Brown. "There
are a lot of hidden gestures that the patron doesn't
see. These make the theater much more successful
so it performs better, like a state-of-the-art audito-
rium." - Martha McDonald

www.traditional-building.com
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The 860-sq.ft. Joseph Aruta mural
on the vaulted ceiling of The Sherry-

Netherland's lobby has been restored
by EverGreene Architectural Arts.
Photo: Ber Murphy, courtesy of The

Sherry-Netherla nd

INSET: The ceiling of the Sherry-
Netherland had been painted white

for decades, covering the orlginal
1927 mural. Photo: courtesy of The

Sherry-Netherland and EverGreene
Architectural Arts

Mural in the lobby of Sherry-
Netherland Hotel, New York, NY

RESTORATION FIRM
Evergreene Architectural Arts,
New York, NY; Bill Mensching,
vice president and director of
Evergreene's Mural Studio

WHEN THE 38-STORY SHERRY-
NETHERLAND HOTEL OPENED IN 1927,
it was the tallest apartment-hotel in New York
Ciry. Located on Fifth Avenue at 59th Street at
the entrance to Central Park, it was designed by
Shultze & 'Weaver with Buchman & Kahn. The
iconic Art Deco luxury building stands 570-ft. tall
and reaches up to a spire top with gargoyles guard-
ing the water tower. Each floor above the 24th
houses only one apartment. It was designated by
the New York Landmarks Commission in 1981.

Perhaps the most elegant feature in the building
was the 860-sq.ft. mural painted on the vaulted ceil-
ing in the lobby by Joseph Aruta. It was based on
Raphael's frescoes in Cardinal Bibbiena's Loggetta in
the Vatican Palace and depicts eight of the nine Muses
from Greek mythology. Each figure holds a symbol of
ardsric inspiration. Anrta is well known for his murals;
they appear in other New York buildings including
the Bowery Savings Bank, the Pennsylvania Hotel
and the Paramount Theatre.

While the past tense has often been used with the

a

Aruta mural in the Sherry-Netherland Hotel, it can
now be addressed in the present tense. A recent resto-
ration by EverGreene Architectural Arts completed in
2013 has brought it back to its original splendor. "This
is a jewel-box of a space, the entire ceiling is only 860
sq. ft.," says Bill Mensching, vice president and direc-
tor of EverGreene's Mural Srudio. "Most of the ceil-
ings that we work on are easily double that size. For is
size, the restoration had a huge irnpact on the space."

The mural had been covered for decades.
EverGreene's fint job was to analyze it to see what
remained and to see if the mural could be restored.
An initial 1x1-ft. exposure window led the team to
hope for a 15% overall paint and plaster loss, but as

they worked they discovered areas where the mural
was entirely gone, probably due to water damage,
Mensching notes. They discovered a variety of
overpaints and coverings, including ashlar stone
patterns, plaster patches and skim coats with mesh,
as well as large water-damaged areas and hairline
cracks and areas ofdirt and soot near the entrance.

"One thing that was surprising was the number

A Mura1 to Insplre
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TOP: The working space at the ceiling was &ft. tall at the
apex. The EverGreene workers wore gear to protect them from
dust and fumes, and three negativeair machines ran continu-
ously. Layers of plastic also protected the lobby below.
Photo: courtesy of The Sherry-Netherland and EverGreene
Architectural Arts

INSET: !n many locations, the overpaint was removed inch
by inch using a small scalpel, Photo: courtesy of The Sherry-
Netherland and Evercreene Architectural Arts

LEFT: A detail at the lobby entrance shows one of the muses;
these figures had originally been painted on canvas and applied
to the ceiling, While some of the muses had been partlally darrr
aged, thas one survived decades of deterioration and remained
remarkably intact. The figure holds a palette and paintbrush,
ostenslbly representing the muse of fine art or painting.
Photo: Ber Murphy, courtesy of The Sherry-Netherland

of coats of paint and other non-historic finishes that
had been applied to the ceiling," sap Mensching.
"There were more than 13 coats ofpaint, plaster and
mastics. Interestingly enough, the fint few overcoats
were faux ashlar blocks."

Most of the oveqpaint was removed chemically
using a variery of solvent gels and strippen, but a

great deal ofit had to be stripped away inch-by-inch
manually using small handheld scalpels.

Mensching poinm out that the original artwork
had a "fairly good coat ofvarnish that protected it
from the very first 'white out' painting and all sub-
sequent overpaints." An acetone gel was applied to
remove this original vamish, which had yellowed
over time. This was painstakingly applied with a

small paint brush, using a gentle circular motion, and
then wiped off

The project involved both paint on plaster and
paint on canvas; the eight figures of the muses, the
cherub panels and the angels were all painted on can-
vas and then applied to the plaster ceiling. "It meant
using different materials and techniques throughout
the entire cleaning and restoring process," he says.

The team worked for six montlx on the Joseph
Aruta mural in the Sherry-Netherland's vaulted
ceiling, and all the while, it was business as usud in
the lobby. The conservaton installed a layer of fire-

retardant plastic to keep fumes and debris from the
lobby, and a gathered white cloth to create the look
ofa ceiling, so hotel guests and worken would not be

disturbed. "Making certain the lobby was operational
throughout the project was a challenge," Mensching
notes. "To do this, we erected a scaffold 'b.idC.,'
decorated it with ivory colored dop.ry and bunting,
and worked about 10 ft. above the lobby floor. It was

important that there was minimal disruption for the
residents and visiton."

These protective layen created a work space

that was only S-ft. tall at the apex. Three negacive-
air machines ran continuously to circulate air.

Seasonally, cool air was drawn in and exhaust was
handled through a duct in the skylight.

The rich colon of the refreshed mural now
complement the lobby's early 20th-century interior,
but perhaps more importandy, an imporant piece
of mural artwork has been saved and restored for
the future. "For the most part, everyone loves it,"
sap Michael J. LXlman, executive vice president
and chief operating officer of the Sherry-Netherland
Hotel. "Over the yean, Iittle areas in the ceiling had
been uncovered and some of the residents really
liked what they saw. Then one of the residents in
particular spearheaded the effort and EverGreene was
brought in to restore the mural."

"It is important to remember that when Joseph
Aruta painted the Sherry-Netherland ceiling, murals
were often included in commercial buildings, espe-

cially hotels," Mensching states. "In NYC, some

of the greatest buildings of that era - the Empire
State Building, Radio Ciry Chrysler Building and
Verizon Building, all of which I had the privilege to
work on - have fantastic cefing murals.

"These murals really convey our culrural heritage
and encapsulate the 'American story.' At the Shemy-
Netherland, the muses irupire. But other murals,
like those at the Verizon Building (originally the
AT&T Building) in Manhattan's Financial District,
tell the history of modem communication. I think
that contemporary office buildings have lost their
ability to convey stories and values."

While buildings became plainer in the 1950s and

60s with the arrival of the Intemational style, and
the use of ceiling murals and most omament disap-
peared from commercial spaces, Merxching sees a bit
of a comeback. "A trend that we're seeing in NYC,
Miami and several other cities where there is a multi-
family residential boom is that the historic buildinp
are focusing on their unique attributes, Iike restoring
the ceiling mural, to distinguish themselves in a very
crowded (and competitive) marketplace."

- Martha McDonald
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To order product information from a company in this Buying Guide, go t0 www.traditional-bui lding,com/n and click on the appropriate reader service number.

Ilistorical Pro ducts Show case
( Allied Window, lnc.
800-445-5411; Fax: 513-559-1883
www.alliedwindow.com
Cincinnati, OH 45241,

Manufacturer & installer of
"invisible" storm windows: custom
colors, shapes & glazing materials;
aluminum; sound-reduction
protection from tfV & vandalism;
interior & exterior; commercial &
residential applications.
Click on no. 69O

Gavin Historical Bricks lnc, )
319-354-5251; Fax: 319-688-3086

www.historical bricks.com
lowa City, t,A52245

Supplier of antique paving &
building materials: specialists in new

construction with an OldWorld look
as well as historic restoration projects;

pavers, cobblestones, clinker brick &
more.

Click on no. 8O79

Reclaimed stontfom a histuic resmtoir wa paireil with
antique Puington Street pauersfrom Cavinfor thk ehim-

ney in la.w Cily, A.
Allied Window supplied the l)oteaiue Allied One Lite (PAOL) exterior re-

moueable storm windows ;for the ByronWhite U. S. Courthouse in Denuu, CO.

HISTORY IN THE RE.MAKING

87 Bowne St.
Brooklyn, NY 11231

' ",r'i',33J3iilii,?'i1'01 
: tzter 786-1774

Gotham MetalWorks takes the art of metalwork to new levels with

Landmark and Hrstoric Replication. To help NJ Transit restore the

Hoboken Terminal, Gotham replicated and replaced over B0%

of the pieces of the copper metalwork facing of this Beaux-Arts

style edifice. With state-ofthe-art 3D modeling technology and

mechanical precision, the intricacies of the egg-and-dart patterns

and fleur-de-lis copper moldings were preserved and the historic

nature of the Hoboken Terminal maintained. Specializing in

Landmark and historical replication, Gotham also creates its own

stamping dies and does its own stamping work. Learn more by

visiti ng gothammetals.com or ca I I ing 7 1,8-7 86-17 7 4.

gothammetals.com

Landmark and Histo:ical Reproduction

Custom Metal Reproduction Stampings

Architectural Shop Drawings

Luxury Retail Store Fixtures and POP Displays

Commercial Architectural Metal Fabrication Cast lron Reproduction

Copings and Flashings Standing Seam Domes & Banel Roofs

Skylights with Thermal Break Option Custom Brackets and Plates

Complete Architectural Surveys Hldden Fastener Wall Panel

ETAL]MORKS
byE:dech

Custom Fabrication and Design
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NE\A[^/ORLD Exceptional stonework is no longer complicated,
it can now be completed in days, rather than months, with no dust and zero

waste. We use only full thickness, authentic natural stone, not a thin

veneer, and our system lets you digitally preview the whole job before a

single stone is set. Learn more at newworldstoneworks.com

STONE\VORKS
A/amed one of the most innovative green

building systems by Architectural Record

CLICK ON NO, 2026

I

www.traditionai-building.com
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authentic products for
new construction proiects. 

:

2 Find uaftspeople skilled in traditional

Get free product literature offered by
of companies in our database.

Read about recent traditional tw.
restoration projects.

Read architect profi les.
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To order product information from a company in this Buying Guide, go to www.traditional-building.com/rs and click on the appropriate reader seruice number.

C,otham ltletalutorl<sJabrimted this precision plasma+ut repliution domed roof;t'or a NYC
landmarked building.

CLICK ON NO, 313

( Gotham Metalworks
7 78-7 86-17 7 4; F ax'. 7 !8-7 86-7 214
www.gothammetals.com

Long lsland City, NY 11101
Fabricator of sheet-metal products:
cornices, cupolas, skylights, railings,
capitals, gutters, domes, dormers &
custom ornamental stamping; for
replications, renovations & new

construction prqects.
Glick on no.2042

CLICK ON NO, 909

Icontinued]

The model #l3))finialJrom Heather E Little stands

23% in. tall and has a dia. oJ 13% in.

a Heather & LitUe Limited
800-450-0659; Fax: 905-47 5-97 64
www.heatherandlittle.com
Markham, ON, Canada L3R 0H1
Fabricator & supplier of historical
sheet-metal roofing & specialty
architectural sheet metal: finials,
cornices. leader heads, cresring.
metal shingles, pressed-metal
siding, cupolas, steeples, domes,
reproductions; capitals &
balustrades; Kalemein & lot-line
metal windows & doors.
Glick on no.2470

Historical Products Showcose

ALLIED WINDOW INC.
11111 Canal Rd., Cincinn arr, OH 45247

(800) 445-5411 (TOLL FREE)
(s13) sse-1883 (FAX)

wwwinvisiblestorms.com /ph
"Where custom usork is standard"

CLICK ON NO, 690
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Cu,stom €f'standard Church Lighting since 1957 @
592 Paradise Lane, Floyd,VA 24091 www.crenshawlighling.corr .54A.745.3900.f 540.745.3911
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Save EnGlov and vour llistoric llrllldoHs

10 ,llinute Insaill / l{l Seronils In / 10 Sctonds Our

InnefgIASS" window S1'stems, LLC
I hi ( flnrprriti,,n-l il \d\Jnlxte

stormwindows.com . 800.7 43.6201

t

LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!

I

Renovation Contractors
Property Owners

Historic

f*i
aa.-"

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

lVatch Any Color, Nlatch Any Shape
lnside or Outside N/ounted

lnside or Outside Removable
Screen and Glass

Fixed-lVlagnetic-Sl id i n g-Lift Out
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( lnnerglass }Uindow Systems
8OO-7 43-6207 ; Fax: 860-6514789
www.stormwindows.com
Simsbury, CT 06070
Manufacturer of custom glass interior
storm windows for energy conservation &
soundproofing: out performs almost any

replacement; automatically conforms to the

opening, compensating for out-of-square
conditions; no sub-frame needed; all Sazing
options available; easy do-it-yourself installation.
Click on no. 909

Weathercap, lnc. )
985-649-4000; Fax: 985-8 47 -L237

www.weathercap.net
Slidell, LA 70459

Manufacturer of soft-lead strips: set & bedded in
caulking compound/sealant; forms a cap to create

a permanent elxtic seal for any masonry joint.
Glick on no. 5O4

l\/eathercap\ sgft lcdd strip etnbed-

ded in caulk-forms d up ttr seal that

prcteds dtly masonry.ioint.

InnerglassWinduu Systems supphed the intuior glass storm windowsfor this histoic building

New World Stoneworks
508-278-7060; Fax: 508-27a-7 O14
www. newworldstoneworks.com
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Suppher of narural stone: matches

historic stone; mantels; photographs of
existing stonework, extracts pattern &
delivers complete hand-ctriseled job.
Click on no. 2026

UgMO Technologies
484-690-0570; No fax
www.ugmo.com
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Supplier of UgMO ProHome
soil-sensor system: underground
sensors monitor soil & maintain
soil moisture at root level.

Gliek on no.2o27

319-3 54-525r
Antique Brick qnd Stone
Shipped Nqtionwide Direct:

Street Pcrvers
Grcu-fte Cobblestone

Buitdihg Bricks
Clirrl<er Brlcks

Cr-rstom Bnck Motchrng

into@HtstoricalBrlcks.com

CLICK ON NO, 504

\ rwv/.traditional-building.com

HEATHER ST LITTLE LTD.
PREMIERE ARCHITECTURAL SHEET METAT RESTORATION

dv CUSTOru FABRICATIONS SINCE 7925

go YEARS rOUNG AND STrI,r ON TOP OF OUR GAME

I

"There is no economical substitwte for quality"
Carr TOLL FREE (8oo) 45o-o659

F^x 905-47 5-9764 . LocAL 9o5- 47 5-97 63

nl.r.er info @ he ath eran dlittl e. c om . H EAr H ERANDLIT r LE. c o M

ffi*m!.,$B: M
A permonent etostic seol 'ffi. rW

for ong mosonrg joint

ffi
Type B
The 9Oo

Cove Cap
U.S. Pqlont 6994t)0

Weothercop,o lnc.
www.weothercop.net

985'649'4000 Fox: 985'847'1257

\1 F AT' RCAP

_q{vl! __
HtSToRICAL

BRIcKS

Antique Brewery Bricks

cLtcK oN No, 2470

CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING 25
cllcK oN No. 8079

www. HlstoriccrlBricks. com
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fldue*i$er lndex

Reader Service Number............ ...page Number
llistorical Products $howcase
690 Allied Window, Inc.................... ...........24
AOO-445-5417 www.al liedwindow.com

8O79 Gavin Histolical Bricks lnc. .............25
319-354-5251 www.historicalbricks.com

2042 Gotham Metalworks.... ......................22
7 L8-7 86-17 74 www.gothammetals.com

2470 Heather & Littte limited.............................................25
800-450O659 www.heatherandlittle.com

909 Inne6lass Window Systems.........,. ..............................24
800-743-6207 www.stormwindows.com

2O26 New World Stoneworks............................................... 23
508-278-7060 www.newworldstoneworks.com

2027 U$MO Technologies.. .........................27
484-690-0570 www.ugmo.com

5O4 Weathercap, Inc.
985-649-4000 www.weathercap.net

Art Glass
1OO4 Allegheny Restoration. ......................28
304-594-257 O www.alleghenyrestoration.com

769O Bovard Studio, lnc. ............................29
641-47 2-2824 www.bovardstudio.com

8O4O Conrad Schmitt Studios, 1nc......................................30
800-969-3033 www.conradschmitt.com

1841 Conrad Schmltt Studios, lnc, -
art glass ...........................30

800-969-3033 www.conradschmitt.com

473O Lehmann Glass Studio... ....................28
510-465-7158 www.lehmannglass.com

Murals & Moraics
51O0 John Canning Conservation & Painting Studios.....33
203-27 2-9a68 www.canning-stud ios.com

Oaccrativa Paintlng
2460 EverGreene Architectural Arts, !nc. -

decorative paintin9............ ........................ 34
2L2-244-28OO www.evergreene.com

2678 Evercreene Archatectural Arts, lnc. -
plasterwork 34

272-244-2800 www.evergreene.com

S**rs & €ntrywave
1907 Maruin Windows and Doors -

doors................. ..._...............3
888-537-7828 www.marvin.com

1263 Marvin Windows and Doors -

windows............ ...............,...3
888-537-7828 www.marvin.com

3003 Panett Windows & Doors..............................................4
800-541-9527 www.pa rrettwindows.com

To order product literature from a company listed below,
go to www.traditional-building.com/rc and click on the appropriate reader service number.

Reader Service Number............ ...page Number
llardware
167O Architectural Resource Center.................................. 37
800-370-8808 www.aresource.com

2260 E.R. Butler & Co...........................36, tnside Back Cover

2006 Grand Laght...

Reader Service Number............ ...page Number

46
800-922-1469 www.lightrestoration.com

9130 Herwig ti9htin9............ .......................46
800-643-9523 www.herwig.com

1096 House of Antique Hardware .............47
888-223-2545 www.hoah.us

1239 Lantern Masters, 1nc...................................................49
818-706-1990 www.lanternmasters.com

6190 St, Louis Antique Laghting Co.......... lnside Front Cover
374-a63-7474 www.slalco.com

49

illetal Stairs & Railings
2O48 Compass lronworks........ ................... 53
7 77 -442-4544 www.ironworkclassics.com

418 King Architectural Meta|s............................................. 51
800-542-237 I www.kingmetals.com

7730 Schiff Architeetural Detait, llC................................. 52
677 -887 -O2O2 wwwsch iffa rch itectu ra ldeta i l.com

487O Stairways, 1nc.................. ...................52
800-231-0793 www.sta irwaysi nc.com

1223 Wiemann Metalcraft....... ...................52
918-592-1700 wwwwmcraft.com

272-925-3565 www.erbutler.com
* Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
828-667-8868 www.customforgedhardware.com

6001 Phelps Company......... ........................37
603-336-6213 www.phetpscompany.com

7720 Rocky Mountain Hardware............................................1
888-788-2013 www.rockymou ntainha rdware.com

Wood Flooring
3950 Brandt, Sylvan........
7 L7 -626-4520 www.sylvanbrandt.com

25 * Chestnut Specialists, !nc. ................................................. 39
860-283-4209 www.chestnutspec.com

&on-Wood Flooring
8032 American Restoration Tile, 1nc.................................. 40
501-455-1000 www.restorationtile.com

lnterior Molded Qrnarnant
210 Decorators Supply Corp. .....................4L
800-792-2093 www.decoratorssupply.com

520 W,F, Norman Gorp................. ...............42
800-641-4038 www.wfnorman.com

eerarciq Til*
1794 Subway Ceramics......... ......................43
888-387-3280 www.subwaytile.com

Ornamental Ceilings & Fans
190 Chelsea Decorative Metal Co...................................... 45
7 L3-7 2t-92OO www.thetinma n.com

24OO Classic Ceilings........... .......................45
800-992-8700 www.classicceilings.com

316 Woolen Mill Fan Co.............. 45
7 77 -3a2-47 54 www.a rchitectu ra lfa ns.com

Mantels & Fireplaees
4020 Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.

.....39 7L9-948-4554 www.haddonstone.com

lntedor Lighting
2888 Architectural Archive -

art glass

AOO-49O-7 7 7 5 www.a-a rch ive.com

376 Architectural Archive -
lighting .47

8OO-49O-7 7 7 5 www.a-archive.com

6O Authentic Designs
800-844-9416 www.authenticdesigns.com

313 Crenshaw Lighting.....................................24, Back Cover
54O-745-3900 www.crenshawlighting.com

8O9 Deep Landing Workshop........ ..............46
877 -7 7 8-4042 www.deeplandingworkshop.com

Begist*rs & Grilles
2220 Archilectural Grille.......
800-387-6267 www.archgrille.com
* Artistry in Architectural Gri|les.........................................55
516-488-0628 www.aagrilles.com

2O51 CoCo Architectural Grilles & Metalcraft ................. 55
63L482-9449 www.cocometalcraft.com

1335 Kees Architectural Division........................................ 54
800-889-7215 www.kees.com

5810 Reggao Register Co., The .................54
800-880-3090 www.reggioregister.com

lntcrior Woodwork & Moldings
2055 Klise Mfg. Co........... ........................... 57
676-459 -4283 www.kl isemfg.com

1996 Zepsa lndustrles, !nc, ................................................. 56
7 04-543-9220 www.zepsa.com

46 *Call for more information.

54

.............47

2034 Vintage Doors ......"........
800-787-2001 www.vintagedoors.com

35

ADVERTISING INOUIRIES /\
H()ME GR(}UPASSOCIATE PUBLISHER

Jennifer Baldwin
jenbaldwinl@msn.com

718-619-7645

ADVERTISING SATES MANAGEB

Robin Habberley
rhabberley@aimmedia. com

703-831-6588

ACTIVE INTEREST MEDIA

ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER

Kim Diamond
kdiamond@aimmedia.com

319-737-7322

OLD HOUSE JOURNAL

ARTS & CRAFTS HOMES

NEW OLD HOUSE

EARLY HOMES
DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK

PERIOD HOMES

TRADITIONAL BUILDING

OLDHOUSEONLINE.COM

LOG HOTVE LIVING

TIIVBER HOTVE LIVING

COUNTRY'S BEST CABINS

DREAM HOIVIE SHOWCASE

CUSTON/ WOOD HOIVIE PLANNER

LOGHOME.COM

vwvw.traditional-bui lding.ecnr26 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING
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THE WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY THAT STOPS OVER-WATERING.
Conserve water resources and maintain beautifully manicured grounds.

The UgMO Underground Soil Monitoring System measures exactly how

much moisture is in your soil and automatically waters only the zones of
your lawn and landscape that need it. UgMO's Underground Monitoring

System offers peace of mind for homeowners and grounds keepers looking

to maintain lush green lawns while saving between 2Oo/o - 5Oo/o on their
water bills. UgMO: lt turns the water off when the soil is wet. Simple.

Visit UgM0.com
for an UgM0 instal'[er

nearest you, or catl.

1-877 -500-UgM0

INTRODUCI N
FOR YOUR SPRINKLER
SYSTEM'S CLOCK

CLICK ON NO,2027

healthier land
SOIL MOISTURE SENSOR ON E
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To order product information from a company in this Buying Guide, go to www.traditional-building,com/rs and click on the appropriate reader service number.
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i# .
Art Gla.ss

Bward Studio duigrcd and cteated this nat
stained-glass wirulowfor St. Mary\ Catholir
Chwch in Fatrfuld,A.

Architectural Archive
aoo-490-7775;
Fax: 818-706-1865
www.a-archive.com
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
Supplier of lighting fixtures & art
glass: custom bronze & alabaster

chandeliers; stained-glass panels;

antique & reproduction art glass; for
residences, hotels, resors, casinos,

restaurants & govern-ment projecs.
Click on no- 2888

( Bovard Studio
64L-472-2824:
Fax:. 64!-472-0974
www.bovardstudio.com
Fairfield, lA 52556
Restorer, designer & labricator
of stained-glass windows: wood,
aluminum & steel frarnes;

protective glazing syst.'ms vented
lor stained-glass conservarion.
patent #7607267; replicates lost
stained-glass windows; facetecl

glass; mosaics.

Click on no. 769O

Thk *ained-glass window depirting a

Mid-summu Night\ Dreamuns de-

sigetl andJabritated by Glass Huitage.

a Glass Heritage, LLC
563-324-4300; Fax: 563-32 4-432L
www.glassheritage.com
Davenport, lA 52806
Art-glass studio: fabricator & restorer
ofstained glass & leaded glass; custom
blown elass; sand blast etching; glass

painting.

Allegheny Restoration )
304-59 4-257 0; Fax: 304-59 4-28LO

www.a I leghenyrestoration.com
Morgantown, WV 26507

Manufacturer of reprcduction & custom wood doors
& windows: window replication, restoration & repair;

hardware replacement; storefionB & ecclesiastical

projecs; 15 years experience; nationwide.
Glick on no. 1OO4

Allegheny Restoration ratored this histoic stained-gtss window

CLICK ON NO, 4730

Specializing in billiant wheel-cut glus

%nl-r*-- %ereJ4o/;o

LEHMANNGLASS.COM
recBsoor. col'{/LnrruaNNGressSruoro

9/****Ql** ,Vs*Z,

o

P.O. Box r8o3z r MoncaNrovN, \7V z6yo7
Pi 3c4.594z570 . ri 3o4.594.z9to

\l[p ssRvrcr ALL PARTS or rur U.S.
a I le gh en yr e s t ord t ion. co m

eUrybgAy Rrttorotio"

ABLE TO RESTORE OR RECREATE HISTORICALLY ACCURATE \TOOD

AFTERBEFORE DURING

lJsrNc ftm Nrvssr RsrulrurATroN GurontNrs, wr aRr

\nNDO\(iS, DOORS AND STATNED GLASS IN OURT4ILI\0ORK

SHOP AND STAINED GIASS STUDIO.

SpecrelrzrNc rN'$[ooo \(rNnovs, Doons &
SrarNeo Gr,o\ss RrstoRatroN

iu1$@:)j

1
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CLICK ON NO. I0o4

www.traditional-building.com

Conrad Schmitt
Studios, lnc.
800-969-3033;
Fax 262-786-9036
www.con radsch m itt.com
New Berlin, Wl 53151
CreatoE conser .tor & restorer

of decorative painting: sained &
ffi g1*; ornamental plaster work
& ceilings; g,ldi"g; crysalline
etched-glas designs; murals,

mosaics & satuary; for public
& religious buildings;since 1889.

Click on no. 1841

r7g3 rzTH srnnnT,
OerreNo , CA 946o7
rEL/FAx tro.46j.7t58

L.-

I
,{

z5 Years of
Excellence!

?



]R]D STT]]DNO
S']I)\NN{]8,]D G]LASS

lRes'tona.tf.om, New Gllass amdl ]Fharmfln 'tems

Bovard Studi,o ln9_'-22Q1 Highway 34 East, Faifiietd, lowa 52556-856O . Tott Free: SO1pGLASS fOR (
Teh 641472-2824' Faxi 641472-0974 .-www.boiardstudio.com . emaih infio@bovardstudio.coi

CLICK ON NO. 7690

Bovard
Studio's

Woodshop
created this

new rase
window frame

with plantation
grown

mahoganyfor
the Firct

Presbytuian
Church in

FofiSmith,
Arkansas.

Note: We also
ft,brtca/c and
install ornate

aluminum
frames.

Iouis fiffany's "The Good Shephud', exhibited at the 1893 World

-_B.efore y! aft9r plotos of the tomado damagc to the First llntted
tethodist Church of Cullman, Alabama restored by Bovard Studio lnc

Bovard Studio lnc. repairs and replicales storm damaged stained
glass windows in all styles and techniques. Bovard Studio lnc. has
us Patent #7607267 framing sysrems designed for the conseruation

of stained glass windows with exterior glazing available tn both
Columbian Exhibition. Ttffany's stained glass masterpixe was res,tored by wood and metal. Bovard Studio lnc. has framing and glazing
Bovard Sfudio lnc. for sr. Luke's United Methodist Church m Dubuque, lowa. systems appro ved for maximum hurricane impact codes.
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BUYING
GUIDE

To order product information from a company in this Buying Guide, go to wwutraditional-building.com/rs and click on the appropriate reader service number

Art Glass
Icontinued]

CLICK ON
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lohn Canning Conservation & Painting Studios
203-27 2-9868: F ax: 203-27 2-987 I
www.ca nn ing-stud ios.com
Cheshire, CT 06410
Restoreq conseryer & designer of decorative finishes, ornamental
plaster & wood: historic paint analysis; plaster consolidation &
stabilization; decorative paint, murals, interior & exterior gilding,
wood graining, metal & stone cleaning.
Click on no. 51OO

a Lehmann Glass Studio
510-465-7158; Fax: Same as phone

www.lehmannglass.com
Oakland, CA 94607
Custom manufacturer of wheel-
cut art-glass panels: etched
& beveled art glass; door &
lighting-fixture glass; historic
& modern designs; historical
reproductions.
Click on no. 473O

Stanton Class StudiLt restored these histork

arr.qlus windows.

a Stanton Glass Studio
800-6194882;
Fax:254-744-4337
www.stantonglass.com
Waco, TX 76705
Designer & fabricator of custom
glass: stained, leaded, beveled,
etched & hand-painted; stained-
glass restoration & conservation;
commercial, church &
residential applications.

www.trad itional-bu i ldi ng.com

CrunuNG AND RTSToRING
Amrrucxs AncH ITECHTU RAI TRrRsu rus
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unified artistic vision, dre srudio s' experienced staffof arists and craftsmen offer a variety of specialties

rc be a single source for all of a historic building's aesthetic needs. Since 1889, the Conrad Schmirt Srudios Jras

been dedicated to providing beaury, quality and longeviry in every endeavor.

Co*ra*SM
Excellence in Artistry Since 1AB9

. Decorative Painting' Srained Glass' Murals' Mosaic
. Sculpture ' Statuary ' Fundraising Assistance

www.conradschmitr.com

*rTr$

:E- da'w&

iE E*N
,ffi_ ilffifi

CLICK ON NO, 184I FOR ART GLASS

This 18x62-in. door pane unsJahioned in
billiant ut and polished %-in.laminated
safety gless by bhmann Glass Studio.
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Creative Crossroads:
Makeffi, Innovators & Tladition

-,

ilIlr*ryfE
EEffi-

TneprrroNAl BunDrNG
CONFERENCE SERIES

St. Paul, MN
September 24-26,2OL4

ttr,'tftt*

PHOTO: fotolia.com/mntsch

Thc Tradi.tionnlBuilding Confererrce Series is made possible

by tlw gencrous support of our 2074 sporxors:

Gold
Marvin Windows. Historical Arts and Casting

Silver
Ludowici Roof Tile. Crown Point Cabinetry

Allied Window.John Canning Studios.HB&G Companies
The Unico System

Bronze
Crittall Windows. Kepco+

/At.
H()ME GR()UP

317 On Rice Park o 317 Washington Street
St. Paul, MN 55102

EXCLUSIVE TO THE ST PAUL EVENT:
The Conference is offering the option to tour

historic buildings in St. Paul or a 6 AIA credit work-
shop at the Minnesota Transpoft Museum Wednesday,
September 24th. Space is limited-register online now!

The Traditional Building Conference Series delivers focused,
relevant education for architects, contractors, craftspeople,
designers, building owners and facilities managers in a
time-efficient format at beautiful historic venues. In a two-
day interactive symposium you will learn from best-in-class
expefts and practitioners about historic preservation; adap-
tive use, urban infill, classical design, sustainable design,
building restoration/maintenance and traditional craft. Meet
the editors of Period Homes and Traditional Building. Network
with your industry peers/ clients and the technical represen-
tatives from restoration/renovation product suppliers,

The Traditional Building Conference Series is a registered
provider of AIA continuing education credits and a regis-
tered provider for Credential Maintenance. Credits for NARI,
AIBD, and some NAHB certifications are available.

Registration Inquiries:
Carolyn Walsh 781.779.1560 cwalsh@aimmedia.com

Education Inquiries:
Judy Haywa rd 802.67 4.67 52 jhayward@ai mmedia. com

Sponsorship Inquiries:
Peter H. Miller 202.339.0744, ext. 104 pmiller@aimmedia.com

1$ U f4,,a(t\

Produced in collaboration with the

Institute ofClassical Architecture & Art

a
r'?o 

xs5

Register Now! www.traditionalbuildingshow.com
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To order product information from a company in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditional-building.com/rs and click on the appropriate reader service number.

Murals A Mosaics Decorotiue
PaintingBovard Studio, lnc.

6 41- 47 2-2824; F ax'. 6 47-47 2-097 4
www.bovardstudio.com
Fairfield, lA 52556
Restorer, designer & fabricator
of stained-glass windows: wood,
alunilnum & steel frames; protective
glazing systems vented for stained-
glass conservation, patent #7 607267 ;

replicates lost stained-glass windows;
faceted glass; mosaics.

Click on no. 7690

Conrad Sehmitt Studios daigned and painud thb
Art Deco style muralfor theWaldof-Astoria Hotel
in NaaYork City.

a Conrad Schmitt Studios
800-969-303 3; F ax: 262-7 86-9036
www.con radsch m itt.com
New Berlin, Wl 53151
Creator, conservator & restorer of
decorative painting: stained & art
glass; ornamental plaster work &
ceilings; gilding; crystalline etched-
glass designs; murals, mosaics &
statuary; for public & religious
buildings; since 1889.
Glick on no. 8O4O

EwrGreane rc-ueated the aluminum and

gold leaf ceiling mural in the loblry and

halluays oJthe Emptue State Building;
unrk also ircluded reinstating historic glas
panels in the lobby, daigneil and art based

on historic plaru anil photograplts.

a EverGreene
Architectural Arts, Inc.
2L2-24 +28OO: F ax: 272-24 4620 4
www.evergreene.com
New York, NY 10001
Decorative-arts studio: murals,
decorative painting, gilding,
plaster, wood, metal, stone
& mosaics; new design,
conservation & restoration;
ecclesiastical, institutional,
public & commercial prqects:
oflices in NYC & Chicago.
Click on no. 246O for decorative

painting; 2678 lor plasterwork

John Canning Gonseruation
& Painting Studios rz
203-27 2-9868; F ax: 203-27 2-987 I
www.canning-studios.com
Cheshire, CT 06410
Restorer, conserver & designer
of decorarive finishes, ornamental
plaster & wood: historic painr
analysis; plaster consolidation &
stabilization; decorative paint,
murals, interior & exterior gilding,
wood graining, metal & stone

cleaning.
Click on no. 51OO

A team-fwm Canning Stuilios restored t!rc

murals and ilemratue paining atTiinity
Church in Boston, MA.

Subway Ceramics
888-387-3280; No fax
www.subwaytile.com
Verona, Wl 53593
Supplier of historically authentic
ceramic tile: field tile, moldings
& trim pieces; flooring; mosaics;

Victorian style.

Glick on no. 1794

Paintedfor the childrat\ wing oJthe

Burlingame Publit Library in Burlingame,

CA,this mural by Lynne Rtttu Murak
E Daoratfue PaintingJeatura a trauelu

dkca.ering a nxystuious (astle.

Conrad &hmitt Studios restored the decorathx,

paintingfor St.James Catholic Church in buis-
uille, KY, intluding the-faux mosaic on the ceiling.

a Conrad Schmitt Studios
800-969-3033; F ax: 262-7 86-9036
www.con radsch m itt.com
New Berlin, Wl 53151
Creator, conservator & restorer of
decorative painting: stained & art
glass; ornamental plaster work &
ceilings; gilding; crystalline etched-
glass designs; murals, mosaics &
statuary; for public & religious
buildings; since 1889.
Click on no. 8O4O

EwrGreene Architeaural Arts restored the deatath.r

painting in the ceiling at the 7865Tinfur Suiss

Cottage in RotkJord, IL.

a EverGreene Architectural
Arts, lnc.
272-24 4 -28O O ; F ax: 2L2-24 4-620 4
www.evergreene.com
New York, NY 10001
Decorarive-ar6 studio : murals,

decorative painting, gilding, plaster,

wood, metal, stone & mosaics; nerv
design. conservarion & restoration ;

ecclesiastical, insdrunonal, public &
commercial projecs; offices in NYC
& Chicago.
Glick on no. 2460

a Lynne Rutter Murals & Decorative Painting
475-282-aB2O: No fax
www.lyn nerutter.com
San Francisco, CA94707
Creator of fine art nrurals: tronpe I'oeil & wall & ceiling murals;
painted onsite or on canvas to be installed any,r,vhere; church work;
works nationallv & interr-rationallv.

32 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAI BUILDING www.trad itional-bu ilding.com
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Decoratiue
Painting

To order product information from a company in these Buying Guides, g0 t0 www.traditional-building.com/rs and click on the appmpriate reader seMce number.

lohn Canning Conservation
& Painting Studios )

203-27 2-9868; F ax: 203-27 2-9al I
www.ca n ning-stud ios.com

Cheshire, CT 06410
Restorer, conserver & designer of decorative
finishes, ornamental plaster & wood: historic

paint analysis; plaster consolidation & stabilization;
decorative paint, murals, interior & exterior gilding,

wood graining, metal & stone cleaning.
Glick on no. 51OO

Canning Stuilios urried out the duorathx paint-

ing in the Connectiatt House of Rqresmtafiws.

JohnTtedanann diil the dearatice painting-for

St. Manhat\ Church, Errlt Syraorg AY

r John Tiedemann, lnc.
877-600-2666;
Fax: 201-991-3419
wwwjohntiedemann.com
North Arlington, NJ 07031
Restorer of interior elements:

interior painting & desigr,
lirurgical renderings, decorative

granite flooring, faux finishes,

murals & frescoes, gilding, art

glass, fine art, paint & plaster

analysis, historic analysis & testing.

CLICK ON NO. 2460 FoR DECORATIVE PAINTING; CLICK ON

[continued]
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r.4o New Montgomery one of
San Francisco's first skyscrapers,
had sat vacant for nearly six
years. Developers Wilson Meany,

alongside Plant Construction and

Perkins + Will, selected EverGreene

to restore the rich, Art Deco lobbY

ceiling, returning the building's
entranceway to its innate luxury.
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Conservotion & Re$orotion

Decorotive Pointing

Ornomentol Plo$er

Murols & Artwork

Speciolty Controcting

Precon$ruction Design

Effi
EverGreene Architecturol Arts

New York I Chicogo I Colifornio

212.24 4. 2800 | www.evetgreene.tom
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Doors & Entryways
( Allegheny
Restoration
304-594-2570;
Fax: 304-594-281O
www.alleghenyrestoration.com
Morgantown, WV 26507
Manufacturer of
reproduction & custom
wood doors & windows:
window replication,
restoration & repair;
hardware replacement;
storefronts & ecclesiastical
projects; 15 years

experience; nationwide.
G[cI m no. 1(Xl4

Peiod-style wod mtry iloors arc a speialty of
Allqhetry Restuation.

( Marvin Windows
and Doors
888-537-7828; Fax 651-452-3074
www.marvin.com
Warroad, MN 56763
Manufacturer of wood windows &
doors: clad & clad-wood; special
shapes; custom sizes & more than
1 1,000 standard sizes; historical
replicas; interior & exterior storm
windows.
GSck on no. 1907

These arh-top Fruuh doorsJnm MaruinV[4ndows
anil l)roc uue ilaigneil to ampbmmt tlv unod
intniu oJthis room.

( Parrett Windows
& Doors
80G541-9527 ; F ax: 87 7 -238-2452
www. pa rrettwindows.com
Dorchester, Wl 54425
Manufacturer of custom wood
& aluminum-clad windows: any
geometric shape, numerous wood
species & complete finishing
capabilities; historical replications;
custom wood doors in numerous
species, finishing options; screen
doors, casings & moldings.
Cllck on no. 3(X)3

This atstom dxr uns arcateil by PamttWinilou
ADrors

SchifI Architectural Detail, LLG
617 -AA7 -O2O2: F ax: 677 -887 -OL27
www.schiffa rchitectu raldeta il.com
Chelsea, MA 02150
Custom fabricator of metahvork: exterior lamps, lampposts, plaques, fences,
fountains, sculprure, gazebos, planters, interior & exterior railingp & grilles,
domes, finials; non-ferrous forged work; machine-shop serwice; rubber
molding & pattern work; capitals; windo,nvs, doors & door hardrvare; mantels,
fans, fireplace tools; historical restoration.
Glhk on no. 773O

^ Vintage Doors
800-787-2001; Fax: 315-324-6531
www.vintagedoors.com
Hammond, NY 13646
Manufacrurer of custom exterior & interior wood doors: door hardware,

screen doors & storm doors; tradirional, Craftsrnan &Victorian Sryles;

solid rvood & glass panels available.

Click on no. 2034

&tlid-mahttgany

double "Old
Fcrslion" sneat /

storril do()rs

uith satitt nickcl

lwrduare are ont'

ttfthe speciakies L1f

fintage Doors.
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www.customforgedhardware.com

-

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept TB
100 Daniel Ridge Road

Candler, N.C.287.15
(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988

Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. Builders/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Flreplace Tools & Accessories

oq

o

o

Io order product information from a company in these Buying Guides, g0 to www,traditional-building.com/rs and click on the appropriate reader service number.

Doors €e
Entryways
Icontinued]

Ilardware

Sash pulleys are

auailabbfom
Architeaural

Resoune Cmter

in brass and

bronze.

r Architectural Resource Center
800-370-8808; Fax: 603-942-7 465
www.aresou rce.com
Northwood, NH 03261
Supplier of historically styled hardware: sash pulleys, lifts & locks,
sash chain & rope; weather stripping; patented sash weights.
Click on no. 1G7O

This oak leaf an"d arom dou handle

with a virc gip wa atstomfabritatd
bY Koytt, & Son Cusnm Hardware.

Wiemawt Mualcrqft-fabritated this bronze door

uith ittsulated glass.

a Wiemann Metalcraft
918-592-1700; Fax: 918-592-2385
www.wmcraft.com
Tulsa, OK 74107

Designer, fabricator, finisher &
installer of fine quality custom
ornamental metalwork: railings,
fences, gates, custom, hot-rolled
steel doors & windows, lighting,
grilles, bronze & aluminum entry
doors; all cast- & wrought-metal
alloys, finishes & architectural
sryles; since 1940.
Glklr on no. 1223

Thk traditional door set dnd steEle-tip door hinge are

awilabbfon Ho*se ofAntique Hardware in nine

finlsha.

^ House of Antique Hardware
888-223-25 45; Fax 503-23 3-L3L2
www.hoah.us
Portland, OR97232
Manufacturer & supplier of vintage
reproduction door, window, shutter,

cabinet & furniture hardware &
accessories: Federal,Victorian, Colonial
Revival, Craftman & Deco sryles; lighting
fixtures, push-button switches & plates;

bathroom accessories; registers & grilles.

Click on no. 1O96

E,R. Butlu tt Co. manufatura hisnrirally sytled

hardtare suth a this EalyAmatan-styb bras handle.

^ E.R. Butler & Co.
2L2-9 25 -35 65 ; F ax: 212-9 25-3 3O5
www.erbutler.com
New York, NY 10012
Manufacturer of historically accurate,
premium-qualiry hardware for doors,
windows & furniture: brass, bronze,
nickel, silver & wrought iron; complete
design selections of Early American
period hardware; many finishes.
Click on no. 2260

a Kayne & Son
Gustom Hardware
828-667-8868;
Fax 828-665-8303
www.customforgedha rdware.com
Candler, NC 28715
Manufacturer of forged- &
cast-metal hardware: strap, H,
HL, butterfly & butt hinges;

thumb-latch locksets, gate

hardware, shutter dogs & more;
fireplace tools; grilles; bathroom
accessories & kitchen equipnrent:
restoration; catalog $5.
Call for more Information.

Marvin Windows
and Doors
a88-537-7828:
Fax:65L-452-3O74
www.marvin.com
Warroad, MN 56763
Manufacturer of wood windows
& doors: clad & clad-wood;
special shapes; custom sizes &
more than 11,000 standard sizes;

historical replicas; interior &
exerior storm windows.
Oid< on no. 1907 for doors;

1263 for windows

Thk door is pan qfa atstom interittrfabriuttd
by Ztpsa.

^ Zepsa lndustries, lnc.
7 O4-5a3-9220; Fax: 704-583-9674
www.zepsa.com
charlotte, NC 28273
Supplier of architectural woodwork:
stairs, mantels, paneling, wine cellars,

furniture, doom & more.
Olck on no. 1996

E.R. BUTLER BC Co.
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See Oar Ad.
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Phelps Gompany )
603-336-6213;
Fax: 603-336-6085
www. phel pscompa ny.com

Hinsdale, NH 03451
Manufacturer of traditional
hot-forged solid-brass window
hardware: sash pulleys, weights,
chains, lifts & locks; stop-bead
adjusters, spring bolts, window
ventilation locks, push-out
casement hardware, storm/
screen-door latch sets & more.
Click on no. 6(X)l
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The model SCL82 soeen door laxh set is

manufadured by Plulps Companyfom solid-bras

foryings; it is awilahle fom *ock in jue fnishes.

( Rocky Mountain Hardware
888-788-2013; Fax 208-788-257 7
www.rockymou nta in hardwa re.com
Hailey, lD 83333
Manufacturer of handcrafted solid-
bronze architectural hardware:
door, window, bath, sink & cabinet
hardware & kitchen accessories;

7 different finishes; traditional,
contemporary & other sryles.

Glick on no.772lD

Thk otsnm door set wa daigneil and

-fabricated by Roe\t Mountain Har&tare.
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www.aresource.com

Chains

Locks

Pulleys
Square & Round

rcP
Gall for your

FREE Gatalog

t-800-370-8808
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CLICK ON NO. I670

PHELPS GOIUIPANY
TRADITIONAL BRASS WINDOW HARDWARE
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"?a

Sell your period-authentic product direct to our readers.

Ioln these Storefronts.
Sign up for a Storefront on REX and add your products
to a growing selection of unique and period-authentic

products at the best prices found anywhere online.

Acorn Manufucturing Company

ADG Lighting

America's Finest Mailbox Co.

Architectural Resource Center

Authentic Designs

BENDIX

Brandywine furge

Bushere & Son

Craftsman Tile

Enkeboll

Hamilton Sinkler

Heritage Cast Iron USA

Historical Arts & Casting

King's Chandelier Co.

Moderne Tile

Old California Lantern

Reggio Register

For more information, please contactl
Robin Habberley Julia Hite

REX Sales Director REX Sales Executive
(703) 831-6s88 (912) 201-3626

rhabberley@rexbilt.com jhite@rexbilt.com

Peter H. Miller
Publisher, Home Group
Active Interest Media

pmiller@aimmedia.com

rexsellsdirect.com
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BUYING
GUIDE

To order product information from a company in this Buying Guide, go to www.traditional-building.com/rs and click on the appropriate reader service number.

Wood Flooring

AuthmticWood Floors rcmills uintage chatnut lrcamsfor use a jming.

a Authentic ttood Floors, Inc.
800-765-396 6; F ax: 7 L7 428-0464
www.a uthenticwoodfloors.com
Glen Rock, PAL7327
Supplier of reclaimed lumber from barns & warehouses:
recycled into flooring, beams, paneling, molding,
wainscoting & other products; milled & kiln dried.

Rc-:,tun.flctrting-from Syluan Brandt is ut frttm oltl benns to natch tlrc
grain and duraocr of antique.flottrs.

a Brandt, Sylvan
7 L7 -62G452O; Fax: 717-62G5867
www.sylvanbrandt.com
Lititz, PA 17543
Manufacturer of salvaged wood flooring, ceiling
boards & paneling: wide board, random width
& weatherboard (barn siding); chestnut, oak,
pine, heart pine, cypress, walnut, hemlock, fir &
hickory; doors & hardware.
Oldr on no. 395O

C,oodain Company\ P.alxl.-

Recotmeil@ HeartCypnx
logrounds and Cutly Heatt
Pine un be used to aeate

unique jmring.

Tlis rundon-uidth clu'stmfi -lltrtring wa.s

-fabitdtcd.fittrt r I nn d- sL'lard, rc-n ilk'd lwnbu

-frttm Ch esn m Qrcoalt.rr.r:.

^ Chestnut Specialists, lnc.
860-2834209; No fax
www.chestnutspec.com
Plymouth, CT 06782
Manufacturer of antique wood
for flooring: chestnut, oak, pine
& hemlock; hewn barn beams,

weathered siding & sheathing
planks.

C.[ lor nore lnfuimatlon.

cltcK oN NO. 3950

CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING 39

^ Goodwin Company
800-336-3118; Fax: 352-466-0608
www.heartpine.com
Micanopy, FL 32667
Supplier of centuries-old, river-recovered, reclaimed
harvested wood: for flooring, stair parts, milhvork; solid
or engineered, finished or unfinished.

Lumber Liquidators, lnc.
800-HARDWO0D; Fax: 757-566-0621
www. lu mberliqu idators.com
Toano, VA 23168
Supplier of hardwood flooring & accessories: more than 340 varieties;
Bellawood pre-finished hardwood offers 1 00-year transGrable
warranry; expert advice & installation available at every store; more
than 250 locations narionwide.

entnut $pedultdtg, lfnc.

@ETATffi

€[ntique lF[oorigU . DunD 'p,btnn Thwms

869-283 -4?$/9
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To order product information from a company in these Buying Guides, g0 t0 www.traditional-building,com/rs and click on the appropriate reader seruice number,

Alon-Wood Flooring

Thk histoically datrate joor wa aeated using 1-in.

hexagon unglazed pordain tile anil'Ain. square borler

tile fro m Am uimn Re s torati on Tile.

a American Restoration Tile, lnc.
501-455-1000; Fax 501-455-1004
www. restorationtile.com
Mabelvale, AR 72103
Custom manufacturer of historical tile: for
fireplaces, flooring, kitchens, baths & custom
nrosaics; restoration & new construction;
custom matching of glazed & unglazed tile.

Click on no. 8O32

CLICK ON

American Slate Co.
800-553-561 t; F ax: 925-97 7-4885
www.a mericanslate.com
Louisville, KY 4O27O

Supplier of slate roofing tile & floorine: 16- & 24-ir.r. sizes;

colors ranging liom grays & sreens to black, purple &
rrrulti-colors; other sizes & graduatecl roofing on request;

tlrickness rtp to l% in. in sorne colors; slate flooring.

Cuamic tilefum Desigru InTile uns useilfor thb
heaty+rffi area in thc lobby of the HotelJuome in

.Aspm,CO.

a Deeigns in Tile
53O-92G2629; No fax
www.designsi nti le.com
Mt. Shasta, CA 96067
Supplier of custom historic tile & murals: specialiss

inVictorian & English/American Arts & Crafu tile &
murals; coordinated borders & field patterns; plain,3x6-
in. subway tile & molded trim; historic mosaic flooring.

Mission Tile West
626-7 99-4595; Fax: 626-799-8769
www.m issiontilewest.com
South Pasadena, CA 91030
Supplier of hand-painted decorative Arts & Crafts-
style tile: terra-cotta floor tile; handmade for all

surfaces; historical reproductions.

Subway Ceramics
888-387-3280; No fax
www.subwaytile.com
Verona, Wl 53593
Supplier of historically authentic cemrnic tile: field
tile, nroldings & trin'r pieces; floorins; nrosaics;

Victorian sryle.

Click on no. 1794

Cl a d s t tt n c p,u el s.fro n
'file Stturr u,crt ttstd

ttt credl c t I t i s Vict(tri du -
style tile-floor-for t
(ot$enlat0ry.

a Tile Source, Inc.
843-681-4034; Fax: 843-68t-4429
www.tile-source.com
Hilton Head lsland, SC 29926
Supplier of genuine encaustic rile, simulated

reproductions &Victorian-sryle wall & fireplace tile:

advice on economical restoration of 19th-century
ceramic floors for public buildings, courthollses &
private homes.

T'his amseruatory

.fftxtrinq-fiom Had-

donstone, anilablc irt
a numlter of dilfercnt

sizes, run be rccd

to ocatc dfferent
'pdttet$.

a Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
7 79 -9 48-455 4 ; F ax'. 7 t9 -9 48- 4285
www.haddonstone.com
Pueblo, CO 81001
Manufacturer of classicll & contenrporarY cast lirt-restone: colullttrs,

balustrades, benches, pllnters, pavers, [ountains, gazebos, ittterior
orrlantent. nrantcls, statuarv & more; 500* clesietts; custotll desigrls.

Glick on no. 4O2O

MANUFACTURER OF CUSTOM HISTORICAL TILE

li HEXAGON | 3/4" SOUARE I SUBWAY IILES
BASKETWEAVE I SPTRAL I ALt OTHER HISTORICAL SIZES

www.REsToRATloNTlLE.COM I {501} 455-1000
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Interior Molded Ornoment

a Classic Ceilings
800-992-87 0 O ; F ax: 7 74-87 0-597 2
www.classiccei li ngs.com
Fullerton, CA 92831
Supplier of decorative wall & ceiling
ornament: pressed-metal wall & ceiling
tiles, tin ceiling panels, cornices &
backsplashes; decorative stampings;
perforated rin cefing panels & tin ceiling
irnitations; crown moldings & more.
Click on no. 24(Xl

Conrad *hmitt Studios restored the historit hrterior oJ St.

Josqh Catholic Church, Fremont, OH; the u,otle iiluded
creating a nau decoratfue scheme, pluta ratoration, glaz-
i"g, SildrnC, stenciling and polychrcming tht 14 statiotu
ofthe ooss.

Anaglypu Dado
is one of the marry

styls of English

relief walltouuings

awilalfufom Clasit
Ceilings.

( Gonrad Schmitt
Studios, Inc.
800-969-3033;
Fax 262-786-9036
www.conradschm itt.com
New Berlin, Wl 53151
Creator, conservator &
restorer ofdecorative
painting: stained & art glass;

ornamental plaster work &
cei.lings; gilding; crystalline
etched-glass designs; murals,
mosaics & statuary; for
public & religious buildings;
since 1889.
Clftdr on no. 804O

EverGreene Architectural Arts )
2L2-24 4 -28O Q ; F ax: 212-24 4 -620 4

www.evergreene.com
New York, NY 10001

Decorative-arts studio: nrurals, decorative
painting, gilding, plaster, wood, metal,

stone & mosaics; new design, conservation
& restoration; ecclesiastical, insrirutional,
public & commercial prqects; ofEces in

NYC & Chicago.
Click on no, 2678

a Decorators Supply Gorp.
8OO -7 9 2-209 3 ; F ax: 7 7 3-8 47 -6357
www.decoratorssu pply.com
Chicago, lL 60609
Manufacturer of classic architectural
elements: 13,000 appliqu6s for
woodwork, furniture & walls;
plaster crowns, ceiling medallions,
ceilinp, niches & swags; 900 sizes

of column capitals, plaster capitals,
corbels & columns; 15 styles of
traditional wood mantels; Classically
inspired grilles; since 1883.
Glick on no. 21O

Elt'rCrcor ,4n'linnrml Arts nstored the ntoldt'd truo-
nmtt lirr tlis uttL'rior itt Ro&lbnl,IL.

;X'*-\'' ."i

Croummolilingb awilablefom Deeorators Supply in many traditional styla.

John Canning Studios restored and anserued the or-

nammtal plata and elaborate murab throughout the

Cosmos Club Wame Ballroom in Washington, DC.

a lohn Canning Conservation
& Painting Studios
203-27 2-9 868; F ax: 20 3 -27 2-9 87 9
wwwcanning-studios.com
Cheshire, CT 06410
Restorer, conserver & designer of
decorative finishes, ornamental plaster
& wood: historic paint analysis; plaster
consolidation & stabilization; decorative
paint, murals, interior & exterior gilding,
wood graining, metal & stone cleaning.
Click on no. 51OO

r
CLICK ON NO, 2I

CLEM LAtsINE'S TRADITIONAI BUILDING 4I
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To order product information from a company in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditional-building.com/rs and click on the appropriate reader service number.

Interior
Molded
Ornament

Klise Mfg. Co. )
616-4594283; Fax 616-459-4062
www.klisemfg.com
Grand Rapids, Ml 49505
Custom manufacturer of decor:rtive wood & metalwork:
for interiors, cabinetry, wine cellars & furniture; catalog of
6,000 traditional & transitional designs available; residential
& comrnercial projects; since 1910.
Glick on no, 2O55

Kise atstom carueil

bamboo style lineal

molding (pattem C7j),
and embossed bamboo/

wirker pattun door

rail molding (pattun

K1688) are shoum on

this ubinctry by Crabill
Cabin*.

Schiff Architectural
Detail, LLC
617 -887 -O2O2; F ax: 6t7 -887 -0727
www.sch iffa rch itectu ra ldetai l.com
Chelsea, MA 02150
Custom fabricator of metalwork
exterior lamps, lampposts,
plaques, fences, fountains,
sculpture, gazebos, planters,
interior & exterior railings &
grilles, domes, finials; non-
ferrous forged work; machine-
shop service; rubber nrolding &
pattern work; capitals; windows,
doors & door hardware;
mantels, fans, fireplace tools;
historical restoration.
Click on no.773l)

The stwk line of omammtal sheefinetal shields

fromWE Norman inrluila model #2920,
which meaures 20x24 in.

^ W.F. Norman Corp.
800-641-4038; Fax: 417-667 -27 08
www.Mnorman.com
Nevada, MO 64772
Manufacturer of sheet-metal
ornament: hundreds of stock
designs; cornices, moldings,
brackets, pressed-metal ceilings,
roofing, siding, finials & more;
zinc, copper & lead-coated
copper; duplication from
samples or drawings.
Click on no. 52O

[continued]
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{ Conductor { Cornice #160 } { Center{ Bracket #139 }

H
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The Nation's IVIost

Gomplete
Collection

The W.F. Norman Corp
offers quality, hand
stamped architectural
sheet metal with a vast

{a& il

I \
scan forvideo selection of ornate pat-
terns. Our original 1898 product
line featur0s 140 ceiling patterns
and over 1,,300 ornaments including
rosettes, btrackets#nials & more! We

offer custqm stamping and architec-
tural sheet metal fabrication.

Visit our website to see our products
online or send $3 for our catalog to
W.F. Norman Corp., P.O. Box 323,
Nevada, MO 64772.

WE Norman Corporation W
Iwe b] www.wfnorman.com {e mail} info@wfnorman.com {phone} (800)641-4038

Tin Ceilings lCornices lMoldings lSiding lOrnaments lMetal Shingles
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CLICK ON NO. 520
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CenamicTile F
American Restoration Tile, Inc.
501-455-1000; Fax 501-455-1004
www.restorationtile.com
Mabelvale, AR 72103
Custom manufacturer of historical
tile: for fireplaces, flooring, kitchens,
baths & custom mosaics; restoration &
new construction; custom matching of
glazed &. unglazed tile.
Click on no. 8032

No 9 Studio UK
oLL-44-t769-5404-77;
Fax: 44-L769-5408-64
www.no9uk.com
Umberleigh, Devon, UK EX37 gHF

Manufacturer of terra-cotta
architectural elements: chimneys,
sculptural fountains & garden
furnishings,/ornament; ceramic tile
& clay tile roofing; cupolas, finials &
vents; special brick & features; mural
painting; fl ooring; restorarion.

Tlis lwtd-paintcd tile is one oJ nany atailablc-frtxn North haiie
Tileu,ttrLs.

a North Prairie Tileworks
6t2-87 L-3 421; F ax: 6L2-87 L-2337
www.handmadetile.com
Minneapolis, MN 55408
Manufacturer of custom tile: mosaics; wall,
floor, fireplace, kitchen & bath tile; many colors,
shapes & sizes; hand painted & cut; custom color
matching & reproductions of antique tile.

Subway Cuamits ofers a colleaion o;f reprodw-
tion suhaay tile, tim, moldings,joor mosairs

and cuamk accasoia for historic bathrooms.

,\ Subway Geramics
888-387-3280; No fax
www.subwaytile.com
Verona, Wl 53593
Supplier of historically authentic ceramic
tile: field tile, moldings & trim pieces;
fl ooring; mosaics; Victorian style.
Cllck on no. 1794

Picture This!

TRADITIONAL PRODUCT

t

The world of traditional products is wide and

wonderfirl. Traditional Product Galleries makes

finding the right items easy - and interesting.

www.traditionalp roductgalleries. com

By the producers of JIJBWAy CERAAICS.

\x/ \,x/ W H E R I T A G E T I L E C O ly
1794
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Create an authentic porcelain mosaic design for your next foyer, kitchen,
or bath project. Choose a historic pattern from a'vintage tiJ.e catalog,,,xn6:
receive your pre-mounted, ready-to-install floor in a mafter of weeks.
Restore the original charm and character to your next historic project.

i^

A flERrTAAr T|LE COLLLCTION

LR,rTAQrTrLr
V./E CARE ADOi]T -THr..RAF'T
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To order product information from a company in this Buying Guide, go to www.traditional-building.com/n and click on the appropriate reader service number.

a

mgs A Fans

'l'lis duomth't, a,ilirt.q rlith d l2-itt.l'ioorrnt dd.gt
Plantation Charmfnkh is one of matry stylesfom Cldsea
I)earatiw Metnl;many othu.finisha are abo auailable.

a Chelsea Decorative Metal Co.
7 t3-7 2L-92OO ; F ax: 7 73-7 7 6-866L
www.thetinman.com
Houston, TX77O74

Manufacturer of pressed-tin ceiling & wall
panels: tin-plated steel has shiny silver finish,
can be painted with oil-based paint; 3-, 6-,
12- & 24-in. patterns ranging from Art Deco
to Victorian; easy-to-install 2x4-ft. sheets.

Glick on no. 19O

Classic Geilings
800-992-87 0 O ; F ax; 7 L4-87 0-597 2
www.classicceil i n gs.com

Fullerton, CA 92831
Supplier of decorative wall & cefing ornarnent:
pressed-metal wall & ceiling tiles, tin ceiling
panels, cornices & backsplashes; decorative

stampings; perforated tin cefing panels & tin
ceiling imitations; crown moldings & more.

Click on no. 24OO

Conrad &hmin Studios installed new gilded omammtal plastu

ta a praiously bare ceiling at 3 5 EastWacker Dr., Chirngo, IL.

a Gonrad Schmitt Studios, lnc.
800-969-303 3; F ax; 262-7 86-9036
www.con radsch m itt.com
New Berlin, Wl 53151

Creator, conservator & restorer ofdecorative
painting: stained & art ghss; ornamental plaster

work & ceilings; gilding; crystalline etched-glass

designs; murals, mosaics & satuary; for public

& religious buildings;since 1889.

Glidr on no. 8O4O

44 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAI BUILDING

This Old English ceilingwas ueated usinghand-cast plasta

panelsfom Decoranrs Supply.

Artisans Jrom EruGreme Archircaural Arts ratored

tfu dearative painted ceiling atTemple Emanu-El in

NauYofu. City.

a EverGreene Arch:tectural
Ails, lnc.
2L2-24 4-28OO; F ax:. 212-24 4-620 4
www.evergreene.com
New York, NY 10001
Decorative-arts studio : murals,

decorative painting, gilding, plaster,

wood, metal, stone & mosaics; new
design, conservation & restoration;
ecclesiastical, institutional, public &
commercial projects; offices in NYC &
Chicago.
Click on no. 2460 for decorative painting;

2678 lot plasterwork

^ Decorators Supply Corp.
8OO-7 92-2093; Fax 773-8 47 -6357
www. decoratorssu pply.com

chicago, lL 60609
Manufacturer of classic architecrural
elements: 13,000 appliqu6s for woodwork,
furniture & walJs; plaster crowns, ceiling
medallions, ceilings, niches & swags;900

sizes of column capitals, plaster capitals,

corbels & columns;15 styles of traditiond
wood mantels; Classically inspired grilles;

since 1883.

Click on no. 21O

Canning Sudiu canieil out tlugilded sxntiling in the &nate ChMbeR
at the Comectirut Stfutz Capitol.

a lohn Canning Gonservation & Painting Studios
203-27 2-9868: F ax: 203-27 2-987 I
www.cann ing-studios.com
Cheshire, CT 06410
Restorer, conserver & desiguer of decorative finishes, ornamental
plaster & wood: historic paint analysis; plaster consoli&tion &
stabilization; decorative paint, murals, interior & exterior gilding,
wood graining, metal & stone cleaning.
Glick on no. 51(Xl

Schiff Architectural Detail,
LLC
6L7 -887 -O2O2: Fax:, 6L7 -887 -OL27

www.sch iffarch itectu ra ldeta i l.com
Chelsea, MA 02150
Custom fabricator of metalwork:
exterior lamps, lampposts, plaques,

fences, fountains, sculpture,
gazebos, planters, interior &
exterior railings & grilles, domes,

finials; non-Grrous forged work;
machine-shop service; rubber
molding & pattern work; capitals;
windows, doors & door hardware;

mantels, fans, fireplace tools;
historical restoration.
Glick on no. 773O

www.traditional-bui ldi ng.com
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Thk Oriental-style uiling was reated wing
pressed-tin panels Jrom WE Norman Cotp.

^ W.F. Norman Gorp.
800-641-4038; Fax 417-667 -27 08
www.Mnorman.com
Nevada, MO 64772
Manufacturer of sheet-metal
ornament: hundreds of stock
designs; cornices, moldings,
brackets, pressed-metal ceilings,
roofing, siding, finials & more;
zinc, copper & lead-coated
copper; duplication from samples

or drawings.
Glick on no. 52O

Woolm Mill Fan A.ofus a sebaion oJtradi-

tionally styled belt-dnwn ceiling fans.

a Woolen Mill Fan Co.
7 L7 -38247 54; F ax: 7 L7 -382-427 5
www.a rch itectu ra lfa ns.com
New Park, PA 77352
Manufacturer of decorative ceiling
fans: historic & new designs;
belt-&-pulley models & beltless
single-motor units; iron, bronze &
aluminum castings.

GIick on no, 316

Cressrc GS
Tw ctnn'tcs frqrH cusloM tNnOUE Fai,I!HEI

40o.992.8700
\vrvw.C LASS ICC EILINGS.COM

cltcK oN No. 190

Tinman.com

AncUITTCTURAL Fnrus

4r{ooLeil ulrr FArr colrPAl{fl
290 WoOLEN MILL ROAD

NEW PARK, PA I7352
PHoNE:7 I 7-382- 47 54 F Ax:7 1l -382-4275

W'^H:1,*[g;;fl1'#" N
www.traditional-building.com

cltcK oN No. 2400 CLICK ON NO. 316
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SHOP & COMPARE! NS A MANUFACTURERWE OFFER SOME oF THE LoWEST PRICES

7131721-9200 GHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL GO.
8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE . HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

6',12O & 24' PATTERNS - COMMERCIAI . RESIDENIIAL EEEtrE
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I To order product information from a company in this Buying Guide, go to www.traditional-building.com/rs and click on the appropriate reader service number.

Interior Lighting

CLICK

oN NO.9t30

Architettural Archiue ofus a seleaion o-f puiod light

Jtxtures.

a Architectural Archive
8OO-49O-7 7 7 5; Fax 818-706-1865
www.a-archive.com
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
Supplier of lighting fixtures & art
glass: custom bronze & alabaster

chandeliers; stained-glass panels;

antique & reproduction art glass; for
residences, hotels, resorts, casinos,

restaurants & government projects.
Click on no. 376

Authattic Designs mantfaaured this three-candle

elearir -ltrture.

r Authentic Designs
800-844-9416 ; F ax:, 802-39 4-2422
www.authenticdesigns.com
West Rupert, VT 05776
Manufacturer of historical lighting
fixtures & specialty metal products:
chandeliers, lanterns, sconces &
table lamps crafted in brass, copper,
terne metal &Vermont maple; Early
American & Colonial; CUL/UL
listed for wet & damp locations;
library binder $30.
Glick on no. 60

Deep Landing lYorkshop )
A7 7 -7 7 A-4O 42; F ax: 4tO-7 7 8-4070
www.deepla ndingworkshop.com
Chestertown, MD 2L62O

Manufacrurer of custom lighting
fi-.<tures: chandeliers, sconces, pendants
& lanterns; new desigls, historic
reproductions & custom work;
handcrafted in wood, dn, brass or
copper; glass, mica or alabaster shades.

Click on no. 8O9

Crenshaut Ughting restorcd tirc 42-in. dia. 
^-

9-ft. tall, tuoti7 cat-bronze.lixtures in thc

WilliamW Cook Research Library at the

Uniuersity of Micl igan.

a Crenshaw Lighting
540-745-3900; Fax: 540-745-3911
www.crenshawl ighti n g.com
Floyd, VA 24091
Manufacturer of decorative
lighting fixtures: period &
custom designs; historical
restoration & reproduction;
lighting for worship.
Glick on no, 313

This lantern fom Deep lantling Workshop

ucs handaaJted using anti4ued lead-coated

coppu andftted with handmaile glrlls,

GRr=lNl:lLIGI{T
American Artisans at Work

Presettitrg Hi*ory
LightRestoration.com l-800-922-146D

104 Street, CT

SINffi,19OE
DESIGNER & MANUFACTURERS
OF FINE LIGHfiNG FI)(r[''RES

& ACCESSORIES

CAST ALAMINUM LIGHT FIXTARES, POSTS,
BOLLARDS, BENCHES & STREET CLOCXS

ilI0UNTINGS: WALL, BR.ICtrET, P0ST & PIER

IIUNDREDS OF STANDARD DESIGNS &, SIZES
HANDCRAFTED qAALTTY

HERWIG LIGHTING
P.O, BOX 76[ RASSELLYILLE, AR 72EI I

www.Hsnwte.co*t
phone: 179-968-2621 fax: 479-96E-6122

AururNrrc DESTGNS

r

Iffi

.:

illtl

HANDMADE
LIGHTINC

*lxl
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ARCHITECTURAL ARCHIvE trytrytryNTIqgrMrG.cotrt
818-917-0355
818-857-9000

OVER 40 YEARS MANUFACTUzuNG EXTRAORDI

Architectuml Archive provides a world

class collection of pattems, molds and

models that are used to re-create extraordinary

artifacts for exquisite envimnments. We

provide home decorative arts and focal

centerpieces that ue certain to add a quality

touch of elegance. Our architectuial artifacts

, fiom Palace mantel clocks to monumental

bronze entryways to breathtaking luded glass

windows, are now available for your projects.

CHANDELIERS SCONCES TORCHERES ECORATIVE

ARCHIVE

QUTALTTY RECREATToN s or
WWWA}.ITI il,tmr IN THt U,SAExQgIs ITE ARCHITECTU RAL ARTI TAcTs G.COM WITI{ PRIDE

CLICK ON NO. 2888 FOR ART GLASS; CLICK ON NO. 376 FOR L|GHT|NG

Grand Light has bem rctoing replitating and
manofattuing astom lightingfxtures sinrt 1 929

r Grand Light
800-922-7469 ; Fax: 203-78 5- tLg 4
www.l ightrestoration.com
Seymour, CT 06483
Restorer of historic lighting
fixtures & manufacturer of custom
lighting fixtures: metal fabrication,
glass fabrication, metal finishing,
polishing, painting, welding,
abrasive blasting; replication.
Click on no. 2006

This cast-aluni num sconce fom Hewig
model #P-490,.featuru thejrm\ #42 satuary

bronzefnish and cry*al moss glass.

,r Herwig Liehting
800-643-9523; Fax: 479-968-6422
www.herwig.com
Russellville, AR 72811
Designer & manufacturer of
handcrafted cast metalwork period-
design lanterns, srreer lighring,
posts, custom outdoor lighting,
street clocks, benches, bollards,
custom plaques, signs & more;
aluminum & bronze; since 1908.
Glft* on no. 9130

tflriilill

Arts & Crafts Hardware and Lighting

FH HOUSE OF ANTIOUE HARDWARE

inways

www.HOAH.biz

www.traditional-building.com CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING 47
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BUYING
GUIDES

To order product information from a company in these Buying Guides, go t0 www.traditional-building.com/rs and click on the appropriate reader service number.

Interior Lighting
[continued]

House of Antique Hardware )
888-223-2545; Fax: 503-233-13L2

www.hoah.us
Portland, OR97232

Manufacrurer & supplier of vintage reproduction dooq
window, shutter, cabinet & furniture hardware & accessories:

Federal,Victorian, Colonial Revival, Craftsman & Deco styles;

lighting 6xtures, push-button switches & plates; bathroor.n
accessories; registers & grilles.

Ctick on no. lO96

House tlf Anti q rc Hordu,art' n amfattured

thk B glkh Virtttrittt t d w rld i* ui t I r

etrhed-ghx slndes.

The San Remo reaangle chanileliu is one

of the manyfixtura availablefom l-anwn
Masbr*

a Lantern Masters, lnc.
818-706-1990; Fax: 818-706-1988
www.la ntern masters.com
Westlake Village, CA 91362
Custom designer & manufacturer
of lighting: interior chandeliers,
pendants, ceiling flushes &
sconces & exterior lanterns
including wall, flush wall,
pendant, post & pilaster; many
architectural periods; historical
reproductions.
Click on no. 1239

I

,/\-
I+d
-7-'l\'"::9

'\7
il

LANTERN MASTERS, INC.
Manufacturer offine interior, exterior and custom lighting

31328 Via Colinas, Suite 103 - Westlake Village, California - 818.706.1990
Our lighting projects are historically inspire'd with uniclue details arrd llrre cratisnrarrship.

Please call lbr an appointment. or visit our website at: www.lanternmastcrs.com
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CLICK ON NO, 1239
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HE
Mantels €r tireplaces
American Restoration Tile, lnc.
501-455-1000; Fax: 501-455-1004
www. resto rationti le.co m

Mabelvale, AR 72103
Custom nr:rnufacturer of historical tile: for fireplaces, flooring, kitchens,
baths & cllstonr nrosaics, restoration & ne',v construction; custonr matching
ofglazed & unglazed tile.
Glick on no. 8O32

These u. 1920-1930 bnnze sanes uue ttJuhished by *hffArchieatral fuail;
they are 60-in. tall x 24in. deq

a Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC
6t7 -887 -O2O2; F ax: 6L7 -887 -OL27
www.schiffa rch itectu raldetail.com
Chelsea, MA 02150
Custom fabricator of metalwork: exterior lamps, lampposts, plaques, fences,
fountains, sculpture, gazebos, planters, interior & exterior railings & grilles,
domes, finials; non-ferrous forged work; machine-shop service; rubber
molding & pattern work; capitals; windows, doors & door hardware;
mantels, fans, fireplace tools; historical restoration.
Click on no. 7730

St. Louis AntQue Lighting A. restored this

putdant and three othmfu the F.rauenthal

Tfuatn in Muskegon,Ml

^ St. Louis Antique Lighting Co.
374-a63-7474; Fax: 314-863-6 702
www.slalco.com
Saint Louis, MO 63130
Manuficturer & supplier of architecturai lighting: all sryles; historical
reproductions & custom lighting; restoration services; commercial &
ecclesiastical prqects.
Glick on no. 619O

Wiemann Metalcraft
918-592-170O; Far 91&592-2385
www.wmcraft.com
Tulsa, OK 74107
Designer, fabricator, finisher & irutaller of fine quality custom ornamental
mealwork: railings, fences, gates, custom, hot-rolled steel doon & windows,
lighti"g, grilles, bronze & aluminum enrry doon; all cast- & wrcught-metal
allop, finishes & architecrural styles; since 1940.
Glhk on no. 1223

When Contacting companies
you've s_een in the issue, please

tell them you saw them
in Tr a diti o n al B uil ding.

CLICK ON NO. 4O2O

From balustrades, columns and porticos to pier caps,
window surrounds and custom designs - our high
specification cast stone designs provide affordable
elegance to any project.

Browse our unrivalled collection online or
callto request a catalog.

HADDONSTONE
haddonstone.com
866 73|3 8225

www.traditional-building.com
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To order product information from a company in this Buying Guide, go to www.traditional-building.com/rs and click on the appropriate reader service number.

Mantels te tireplaces
Icontinued]

Thk CFRCjrElace,finkhtd to raemlle hktoric
limatone, uns Jabri{ated W Architectural Fauiles
(lnlimiteil.

a Architectural Facades
Unlimited
408-846-5350; No fax
www.a rch itectu ralfacades.com
Gilroy, CA 95020
Supplier of precast architectural
ornament: follies, columns,
balustrades, cornices, pavers, mantels

& fountains; cement, plaster, modified
gypsum, GFRC & GRG;on-site
drawings, patterning, moldmaking &
casting; 15 standard colors.

Thisfireplate mantel is one of many styla auailable

Jrom Dearators Supply

^ Decorators Supply Gorp.
8OO-7 92-2093; Fax: 7 7 3 847 -6357
www.decoratorssu pply.com

chicago, lL 60609
Manufacturer of classic architectural
elements: 13,000 appliqu6s for
woodwork, furniture & walls;

plaster crowns, ceiling medallions,
ceilings, niches & swags; 900 sizes

of column capitals, plaster capitals,

corbels & columns; 15 styles of
traditional wood mantels; Classically

inspired grilles; since 1883.

Click on no. 21O

DMS Studios daigned and satlpted this mantel

with leaJandfuit motf

,\ DMS Studios
718-937-5648; Fax: 718-937-2609
www.dmsstudios.com
Long lsland City, NY 11101
Custom fabricator of hand-carved
stone elements: fountains, mantels,
statuary balustrades, capitals &
landscape ornament; historically
accurate.

This Statmio mafule.fireplae wa ratored on site

by C,erald Siciliano Studio Daign,Associatu.

a Gerald Siciliano Studio
Design Associates
718-636-4561 ; Fax'. 7 O2-4 42-7 847
www.geraldsicilianostudio.com
Brooklyn, NY 11215

Custom fabricator of fine art: liturgical
sculpture, architectural dstails, capitals,

fountains, fireplaces & mantels; bronze,

granite, marble & stone; interior &
exterior; repair & restoration; studio &
fieldwork; 30 years oltexperience.

Goodwin Associates
5a5-248-3320; Fax: 585-387-0153
www.goodwinassociates.com
Rochester, NY 14618

Supplier of architectural products:
cornice moldings, columns,
capitals, balustrades, pergolas, door
& window surrounds, ceiling
medallions, niches, brackets,

corbels, mantels, shutters & more;
polyurethane, FRP & hardwood
millwork.

Hafulonstone\ Vanbrugh chimney piece iluotporates

boleaion moldings;it is shoum hue with an optional

hearth.

a Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
7 19-9 48-455 4; F ax: 7 L9-9 48-4285
www.haddonstone.com
Pueblo, CO 81001
Manufacturer of classical &
contemporary cast limestone:
columns, balustrades, benches,

planters, pavers, fountains, gazebos,

interior ornarnent, mantels, statuary &
more; 500* designs; custom designs.

Click on no. 4O2O

Thae anou.,head andirons and the matrhinggille
wereJabrirt*d by Krye A Son.

a Kayne & Son Custom
Haldware
828-667-8868; Fax: 828-665-8303
www.customforged ha rdwa re.com
Candler, NC 28715
Manufacturer of forged- & cast-

metal hardware: strap, H, HL,
butterfly & butt hinges; thumb-latch
locksets, gate hardware, shutter
dogs & more; fireplace tools; grilles;
bathroom accessories & kitchen
equipment; restoration; catalog $5.
Call for morc information.

OId World Stone Ltd.
800-281-9615; Fax: 905-332-6068
www.oldworldstone.com
Burlington, ON, Canada L7L 4Y1

Supplier of dimensional-cut limestone

& sandstone: columrx, sculpture,

mantels, architectural ornament,
signage & garden ornarnent for new
& restoration proj ects.

Schiff Architectural
Detail, LLC
617 -887 -O2O2; F ax: 6t7 -887 -OL27
www.sch iffa rch itectu ra ldeta i l.com
Chelsea, MA 02150
Custom fabricator of metalwork:
exterior lamps, lampposts, plaques,

fences, fountains, sculprure,
gazebos, planters, interior &
exterior railings & grilles, donres,

6nials; non-ferrous forged
work; machine-shop serrrice;

rubber molding & pattern work;
capitals; windows, doors & door
hardware; mantels, fans, fireplace
tools; historical restorarion.
Click on no. 7730

Stonesculpt
650-575-9683; Fax: 650-322-5002
www.customstoneca rvi ng.com
East Palo Alto, CA 94303
Custom fabricator of hand
carvings in natural stone:
mantels, sculpture, fountains,
monuments, flooring,
balustrades, columns, capitals,
signage & landscape & other
architectural ornament;
rraditional & contemporary
sryles.

hsa Industies designed and built this

mantel and ouermantel.

a Zepsa lndustries, Inc.
7 04-5A3-9220; Fax: 704-583-9674
www.zepsa.com
Charlotte, NC 28273
Supplier of architectural
woodwork: stairs, mantels,
paneling, wine cellars, furniture,
doors & more.
Gllck on no. 1996
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For the finest in hand-forged
decorative and ornamental

ironworks, insist your
designer or architect specs only

Metals' Koenig Eisen Line.

Residential or Commercial -
our quality will always equal

the value of your design.
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Metal Stairs A Railings

Tlris traditionally styletl urought-iron staircase wrrs handcrafted

b), Conryas lronu,orks.

a Gompass lronworks
7 t7 - 4 42- 45 4 4: F ax'. 7 17 - 4 42- 79 48
www.i ronworkclassics.com
Gap, PA 77527
Fabricator of rvrought-iron metahvork: qates,

fbnces, railings, d6cor; fanrily olvnecl; hand
crafted; historical styles; recycled content.
Glick on no. 2O48

Hbtoti(AlArts E Casting designed and atstom

Jabricaud this dearatiue stair railing.

a Historical Arts
& Gasting
8OO-225-L474; Fax: 801-28 0-2493
www.historicalarts.com
West Jordan, UT 84081
Designer & custom fabricator of
ornamental metalwork: doors,
windows, hardware, stairs,

balustrades, registers, Gnces,

lighting, gutters, columns,
weathervanes, snow guards,

cupolas, planters, fi replace

tools & more, iron, bronze,
aluminur.n & steel;

restoration services.

,r KinE Architectura! Metals
8OO-5 42-237 9; Far 800-948-5558
www.kingmetals.com
Dallas, TX 75228
'Wholesale supplier of ornamental
& architectural metal components:
staircases, handrails, gates, fences,

furniture, mailboxes, lampposts,
finials & fireplace screens; wrought
iron & aluminum.
Click on no. 418

Stairways, lnc, )
800-231-0793 ; F ax'. 7 73-680-257 1
www.stairwaysinc.com
Houston, TX 77018
Designer & manufacturer of spiral
stairs: in wood (any species),

metal, stainless steel, :rluminunr &
bt'ass: stock or custoll): .rrty size;

ships worldwide.
Click on no. 487O

Schlll- Architeoural Dctail dcsi.qrd and -liltican'd
thk hkntriully styled *air iuiling

SCHIFF
ARCHITECTURAL DEIA]L

Fine Ornamental Metal Fabrication
Historic Reproduction & Custom Casting

120 Eastem Ave- Chelsa, i,tA 0?l50

www.schiff architecturaldetail.com

EJ

':zxwww.wmcraft-com HERITAC}:

HUBZoflo C6rt'fed
Hffi|futEml&l

^ Schiff Architectural
Detai!, LLC
6L7 -887 -O2O2: F ax: 6L7 -887 -0127
www.sch iffa rch itectura ldeta i l.com
Chelsea, MA 02150
Custom fabricator of metalwork:
exterior lamps, lampposts, plaques,
fences, fountains, sculpnrre,
gazebos, planters, interior &
exterior railings & grilles, domes,
finials; non-ferrous forged work;
machine-shop service; rubber
molding & pattern work; capitals;

windows, doors & door hardrvare;
mantels, fans, fireplace tools;
historical restoration.
Click on no. 773O

oN NO. 7730

$wt*"

rn rvood
stainlcss steel,

tobuilt slz,e.customor any

Qualty
Shipped

8OO.231.A793 . 713.680.31 10
*rvw.stairwaysinc.com

Za.azryu-frzc
4166 Pinemont, Houston, TX 77018

selection & competitive prices
Worldwide. Free Brochure.

CLICK ON NO. I223
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King Architeaural Metals supplied the ornamental

urought-iron stair parts used in thk staiway.

METALCRAFT
"Ameica's Most H onored Metalcrafters"
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Thb lint-rail metal spial suinase was daigntd
and manuJaaured by Stainaays.

rz UViemann Metalcraft
918-592-1700; Farc 918-592-2385
www.wmcraft.com
Tulsa, OK 74107

Designer, fabricator, finisher &
installer of fine quality custom
ornamental metalwork: railings,
fences, gates, custom, hot-rolled
steel doors & windows, lighting,
grilles, bronze & aluminum
entry doors; all cast- &
wrought-metal alloys, finishes &
architectural sryles; since 1940.
Glick on no. 1223

Wiemann Metaloaf daigned thk alwninum
andJorged steel railing systmfor the Pakard
Buildfug in Philadelphia, PA, to be sympa-
thetic to the historicYellin work.-found elsewhue

in tlrc building

CLICK ON NO, 2M8

"';;t'#*"m
Sbrcription

for a colleague,

just call 800-548-01 93

I ili iiliiIt I
I IiltiI

II

For over a decade, Compass Ironworks has crafted distinctive gates,

decor, fences and railings. Working seamlessly with homeowners,

architects, contractors, interior and landscape designers on projects

from boutique commercial to residential. Drawing inspiration from
the work of past masters and using technology of rhe future, our
craftsmen wield eco-friendly materials sourced in the U.S., applying
highly durable finishing techniques for city ro shore creating spaces

that go beyond expectations. Call for our Design Guide and see how
we can bring your vision to life.

717-442-4s00 | GAp pA I WWW.CoMpASSIR0NWoRKS.C0M

IRONWORKS
COMPASS
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Exceptional properties, Exceplional craftsmanship,
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To order product information from a company in this Buying Guide, go to www.traditional-building.com/rs and click on the appropriate reader service number.

Rtgisters tr Grilles
CoCo Architectural

Grilles & Metalcraft )
63t-482-9449;

Fax: 631-482-9450
www.cocometa lcraft.com

Farmingdale, NY 11735
Fabricator ofgrilles

& architectural metal
a Architectural Grille products: srainless steel,
800-387-6267; Fax'.7L8-832-739O brass, aluninum & steel;
www.archgrille.com linear bar grilles, per{orated;
Brooklyn, NY 11215 custom work.
Manufacturer of custom grilles: perforated & linear bar grilles; click on no, 2o5t
radiator covers; aluminum, brass, steel & stainless steel; variety
of finishes; stock sizes; water-jet & laser cutting.
Glick on no.222()

Artistry in Architectural Grilles )
516-488-0628; Fax 516-488-0728
www.aagrilles.com
New Hyde Park, NY 11040
Custom designer & manufacturer of extensive

Coco\ grilles arc designed to enhante any type oJroom. I-hk handlforyetl-fleur-de-lis windotu

gille u,as-fabitated lry Ka1a1s S 511n.

Architeaural
Gille daigrx
anil manuJaaura

gilla ustng

unter-jet-ailting
technologlt

House of Antique
Hardware
888-223-2545; Fax: 503-233-7372
www.hoah.us
Portland, OR97232
Manufacrurer & supplier of
vintage reproduction door,
window shutter, cabinet &
furnirure hardware & accessories:

Federal,Victorian, Colonial
Revival, Craftsman & Deco sryles;

lighting fixtures, push-button
switches & plates; bathroom
accesories; registen & grilles.
Click on no. 1096

r Kayne & Son Gustom
Hardware
828-667-8868; Fax: 828-665-8303
www.customforged hardwa re.com
Candler, NC 28715
Manufacturer of forged- & cast-meal
hardware: strap, H, HL, butterfly &
butt hinges; thumb-latch loclaes, gate

hardware, shutter dogs & more; fireplace

tools; grilles; bathroom accesories &
kitchen equipment; restoration; catalog $5.

Gall for more inlormation.

line of linear bar & perforated grilles: more than
70 yean' experience supporring the architectural, i#nf,f:Iffi;'or"ril'fr*
interior desige, building, construction, engineering -

& FryAC industries; affiliate memben of theAmerican Institute ofArchitecs NY
& Chicago chapters & member of the U.S. Green Building Council flJSGBC).
Call for more information.

Kerr ofus a selection of architedurul sunryed

and bar grilla in hktoic styles.

a Kees Architectural
Division
800-889-7215; Fax 920-876-3065
www.kees.com
Elkhart Lake, Wl 53020
Custom fabricator of
architectural stamped. waterjet-
cut & bar grilles & registers:

baseboards & radiator covers
in stamped & perforated metal;
wide variery of patterns &
thicknesses.
Glick on no. 1335

Your Single Source For All Your
Arch itectu ral G ri I le Aleeds

KEES, INCORPORATED . 4OO S. INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
ELKHART LAKE, Wl 53020 . PHONE (920) 876-339'l ' FAX (920) 876-3065 ' www'kees.com

Available Products:
. Stamped Grilles
. Bar Grilles
. Curved Grilles
. Laser Cut Grilles
. Waterjet Cut Grilles
. Floor Grating
. Mushroom Ventilators
. Air Baseboard

ln AWide Variety
Of Materials:
. Steel
. Galvanized Steel
. Aluminum
. Stainless Steel
. Brass
. Architectural Bronze
. Commercial Bronze

And Finishes:
. Painted
. Satin Polish
. Mirror Polish
. Anodized
. Oxidized

54 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING
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to Last a Lifetime
llo Reggio Begister Gompany

1.800.880.3090
www.re g giorqister.com

ffi
l[ade
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PERFORATED GRILLES
info@orchgrille,com

. DECORATIVE SCREENS
www.orchgrille,com

BAR GRILLES
L800.387.6267



'3,=.
>:.

Over 70 years'experience as a custom designer and manufacturer
of an extensive line of fine linear bar and perforated grilles.
We are proud Afiliate Members of the AIA NewYorle,I-ong Island and Chicago Chapters

Artistry ;" Architectural Grilles & Meral
won mtfmm offu anhimal gritla anl wulw*

Please contact s ales @aagrilles. com

or vkit aagilla.com

s16-488-0628 (t)
aagrilles.com (w)

sales@aagrilles.com (e)

King Architectural Metals
8OO-5 42-237 9 ; Fax 80O-948-55 58
www.kingmetals.com
Dallas, TX 75228
Wholesale supplier of ornamental &
architectural metal componenB: staircases,

handrails, ptes, fences, furnirure,
mailboxes, lampposs, finials & fireplace

screens; wrcught iron & aluminum.
Click on no. 418

The Regio Registu Co. ofers a sebaion oJregktets

anilgilles inwrious mataials and siza.

^ RetEio Register Co., The
800-880-3090;
Fax: 978-870-1030
www. reggio register.com
Leominster, MA 01453
Manufacnrrer of grilles & registen: for
forced-air & high-velocity sysrerns; casr

iron, brass, aluminurn, steel & woo{
handcrafted to last for generations.
Glick on lre. 581O

www.traditional-building.com

Schiff Architectural Detail
677 -887 -O2O2; Fax: 677 -887 -0727
www.schiffa rchitectu raldetail.com
Chelsea, MA 02150
Custom fabricator of meulwork:
exterior lamps, lampposts, plaques,

fences, fountains, sculpture,

gazebos, planters, interior &
exterior milings & grilles, domes,
6nia1s; non-Grrous forged work;
machine-shop service; rubber
molding & pattern work; capitals;

windows, doon & door hardware;
mantels, fans, fireplace tools;
historical restoration.

Click on no. 773O 7

Wiemann Metalcraft )
918-592-1700; Fax: 918-592-2385

www.wmcraft.com
Tulsa, OK 74107

Designeq fabricator,finisher & insraller of fine qualiry
custom ornamental nretalwork: railings, fences, gates,

custonl, hot-rolIed steel doon & windows, lighring, grilles,
bronze & aluminum entry doors; all cast- & wrought-
metal alloys,finishes & architectural styles; since 1940.

Click on no. 1223

CLICK ON NO. 2O5I

Desigrcd hy Curtk and

WndhamArchiteds, this

forged brcnze grille uasfabri-
uted byWiemann Mualoaj

Coc<l Anr;r r rfraclr. i n,\r,

BAR GRITLES . PERFORATED GRILLES ' SPECIALTY METAL PRODUCTS

173 ALLEN BLVD . FARMINGDALE. NY .11735 . TEL:631.482.9449
www.cocometalcraft .com

(; RII-r-l:s & -\l r: I \l_(;lt.\l l
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Marine Interiors ArchitecturalWoodwork Monumental Stairs

704.583. 9220 www.zepsa.com

CLICK ON NC 'I996
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Interior Woodwork
t Moldings

Thkfural applQue

uns oeated by

Deavators Supply.a Decorators Supply Corp.
8OO-7 92-2093; F ax'. 7 7 3-847 -6357
www.decoratorssu pply.com

chicago, lL 60609
Manufacturer of classic architectural elements: 13,000 appliqu6s for woodwork,
furnirure & walls; plaster crowns, cefing msdellions, ceilings, niches & swags;

900 sizes of colunrn capitals, plaster capitals, corbels & columns; 15 sryles of
traditional wood mantels; Classically inspired grilles; since 1883.
Click on no, 21O

( Klise Mfg. Go.
6t6-459-4283:
Fax 616-4594062
www.klisemfg.com
Grand Rapids, M149505
Custom manufacturer
of decorative wood
& metalwork: for
interiors, cabinetry
wine cellars &
furniture; catalog of
6,000 traditional &
transitional desigrs
available; residential &
commercial projects;
since 1910.
Click on no. 2O55

Kke wood moldings @2231 bakeu+eaue and G73 bamboo

lineal) enhantes the storejrontfor thb twmen\ store in NatYork
City. Photo: Patrick Mulcalry Photograplry

Superior Moulding, lnc.
80 O - 47 3 - 74a5 ; F ax: 8A837 6- L3 14
www.superiormoulding.com
Van Nuys, CA9L L!
Supplier of architecrural & ornamental
woodwork: molding, srraight & curved
stairs, rails, balusters, spindles, newel
posts, rreads, ceiling medallions, furnirure
legs, columns, capitals & more; custom
turnings; all wood species.

( Zepsa lndustries, lnc.
704-583-9220;
Fax: 704-583-9674
www.zepsa.com
Charlotte, NC 28273
Supplier of architecrural
woodwork: stairs, mantels,
paneling, wine cellars, furnirure,
doon & more.
Glick on no, 1996

?*psa Industia prwides mgintuing
maru.faauing anil installation of high-md
architeaural unoduork.

www.traditional-building.com

Klise Manufacturing
S er v in g the Archit e ctur al/

Design Community
Since 1910

Hospitality

Retail/Commercial

Restaurant/Bar

Residential

For over 100 years Klise has

been a proven, detail-oriented

resource helping diferentiate

qu ali ty - c o n s ci ou s p roj e ct s.

Contact us today to see how

we can be a valued resource on

your next project.

Details Make the Difference

Architectural Details

Decorative Wood Mouldings &
Hand-crafted Wire Mesh Grillework

601 Maryland Ave., N.E. lGrand Rapids, Ml 49505 lp:616.459.428311 616.459.4062
visit www.klisemfg.com to see our complete line of custom design options

llie G73 Eomb@ & D223.1 Boskeweave Catvcd Mouldlng

H

..:.,v

Crcfted by Kl i se At t i tan s,

bosed on st udent d row i nq|
of o Neo.lassicol styfe hotel
suite, hom Kl i se-spontored

design competition ot
Kendoil Coilege of

Att&Design.

SK www.klisemlg.com
for additional
infomation

t Storc, New York, NY

fhe Brcoke$ Hotet goardrcom, Pqlm qeach, fL
Xtise Dl 4rl Reed, qeod, Oown, Rail CaMd Mouldlng

q.nrEI

CLICK ON NO. 2055
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Architectural Antiques Yellow Pages
YOUR COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO COMPANTES SPECtALtZtNG IN HARD-TO-FtND ARCHTTECTURAL ANTTQUES

ADKINS ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES
7 1 3 -52245 47 ; F ax:, 7 1 3 -529 -8253
infoPadkinsantiques.com
www.adkinsantiques.com
Houston,TX 77004

Since 1972, Adkins has speciolized in American &
European elements. Stained glass windowg doors &
door hardware, fireplace mantels,lighting, leg tubt
pedestal sinks & an extensive collection of old & new
garden ddcor.

ARCHITECTURAT ANTIQUES
7 2445GW; F a* 7 2445G8488
dave6antiquemantels.com
www.antiquemantels.com
NewCastle, PA 16101

Specializing in the best quolity architecturol antique
products for over j0 years. Full jomb, custom built
entronces using antique beveled glass; retrofitted firc-
place mantels & more. All restored & ready to install.
Desi g n servi ces ova i labl e.

ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES
OF INDIANAPOLIS
31 7 -87 3-27 27 ; Faxz 31 7 -87 3 -21 56
www.antiquearchitectural.com
lndianapolis, lN 46268

Supplier for over j0 years of fine orchitectural items:
lighting, montels, hardware, stained gloss doors &
huge selection of antique woll sconces & chandeliers.
Open Monday through Saturdoy, I 0frG5fl0 pm, or W
appointment.

ARCHITECTURAI SALVAGE, tNC.
303-32 1 -0200; Fax Same as phone
betsy@salvagelady.com
www.salvagelady.com
Denver, CO 8021 6'4657

Antique building salvage from ca. 1 880s-l 930s.

DenverS only all-indoor, cleaned, measured, priced
& reody-to-use locol salvage store. Open Monday
through Soturday, l0:00-5:00 pm, evening hours by
appointment.

AUBURNTITE INC.

9O9-9*2841 ; Fax: 909-9*1 517
sales@auburntile.com
www.auburntile.com
Ontario, CA 91762

Do you need o replacement Monier 90 Degree Radius
Rakes, Monier Big Barrel Mission Trim, Staco, Rhotile
or Suncrete roof tile? We hove them! Give us o call at
Auburn Tile 909-984-2841 .

Since 1999 Aurora Mills has scoured the countryside
searching for the best in ontique, vintage & recloimed

orchitectural gems. Auroro Mills offerc everything from the
practicol to the spectacular.

Restored originol & authentic reproduction plumbing fix-
tures & supplies as well os lighting. Foucet & droin restoro-

tion, Crone & Standord faucet & droin parts - featuring our
l9l Gstyle toilet with 1.28 gallons per flush.

Dedicated to perfecting the art of beautiful, high-
quality antique & resawn wood flooring for three
generations. Also supplies antique beams, barn siding
& house parts. Call or visit today.

BRASS KNOB ARCHITECTURAL
ANTTQUES,THE

2O2-332-337 O; F arc 202-332-559 4
info@thebrassknob.com
www.thebrassknob.com
Washington, DC 20009

Supplier ofeclectic selection ofouthentic ontique hord-
ware,lighting, montels, stained gloss & many decorative

items doting from 1 850- 1 940: fot residential & commer-
ciol rcstorotion & new construction.

CARLSON'S BARNWOOD CO.

309-522-5550; Fax 309-522-5'l 23
barnwood6geneseo.net
www.carlsonsbarnwood.com
Cambridge lL 61238

Reclaimed barnwood, beams, flooring & architectural
salvoge supplied by 2Gyearfomily businas. Excellent

selice&prices.

Our chimney pots are truly antiques.Thefinish & patina of
eoch chimnq pot is unique.ltgivesa softet subtler lak
toaprcWrty.

ERON JOHNSON ANTIQUES
303-7 7 7 -87 OOi F axi 303-7 7 7 -87 87
infoperonjohnsonantiques.com
www.eronjohnsonantiques,com
Denver, CO 80223

Over 6,000 pieces of ontique & vintage architectural
salvage: doors, columng stained glasl ironwork, gar
den ornament, furniture & period lighting from the 1 7th
century to mid-century Modern in our 30,000-sq-ft.

showroom.

FOSTERWOOD PRODUCTS

80G682-94 1 8; Faxz 7 OG84G3 487

fosterwood@windstream.net
www.fosterwood.com
Shiloh, GA 31826

Specializing in antique reclaimed flooring & paneling;

selected new heatt pine flooring; hand-hewn antique
timbers; roihoad type coffee tobles & wine carts;
handcrafted farm tobles.

BATHROOM MACHINERIES, DEA
209-7 28-2O3 1 ; F ax: 209-7 28-232O

info@deabath.com
www.deabath.com
Murphyr CA 95247

GAVIN HISTORICAL BRICKS INC.
319-35*5251; Fax: 3 1 9688-3086
info@historica lbrick.com
www.historicalbricks.com
lowa City, lA 52245

Supplier of authentic ontique reclaimed brick & stone
for new construction and restorations, shipped notion-
wide direct: building brick, paving brick, fire brick, clin-
ker brick, cobblestone & curbing. Brick-motching service
also available.

GOODWIN COMPANY
80G33G31 1 8; Fax: 352-466{6O8
goodwinPheartpine.com
www.heartpine.com
Micanopy, FL 32667

Goodwin has prduced award-winning, river-recwued &

redoimed luxury wod flooing,stot pot6 & millwork ince 1 976:

nlid & engineerd; prefinished & unfinished; available in multiple

species, including 21Gyeorold heart pine & heofto/press. Designed

& preserued by nature, arefu lly recovered & expenly refi ned,

HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS, INC.

585-325-2329; Fax 585-325-36 1 3

info6historichouseparts.com
www.historichouseparts.com
Rochester, NY 14620

Salvaging nostolgio ince 1 980. Offers e*ensive collection of
ontique & reprductbn daor, abinet & fu rniture hardware,
both fixtures, woodwork, stained glasg restored ontique
lighting, decorotive occessories, antiques & much more.

OLD HOUSE PARTS COMPANY
2O7 -985-1 999; Fax: 207-985-1 9 l'l
pa rts@oldhousepa rts.com
www.old houseparts.com
Kennebunk ME 011043.

Focused on 1 8th-, 1 9th- & early-2oth-century restoro-
tion & home improvement architecturol salvage &
antiques like French doors, antique windows, doors,
hordwore & other orchitectural solvage for exterior or
interior design.

We offer salvaged ontiqueflooring,wide boord flooring
& vintoge recloimed building mateiols in chestnut, oak
& pine. Our inventory of orchitecturol antiques includes
ontique iron hardwate, antique doots, antique stone, fire-
ploce mantels & more.

OLDWOODWORKSHOB LLC
86(M55-5259; No fax
info@oldwoodworkhop.com
www.oldwoodworkhop.com
Pomfret Center, CT 06259

PINCH OFTHE PAST

912-232-5563;Fax: Same as phone
pinchnet@gmail.com
www.pinchoft hepast.com
Savannah. GA 31zl01

P]NCH OFTHE PAST

912456.4290;Fax: Same as phone
pinchnetPgmail.com
wwwpinchofthepast.com
Greensboro, GA 306212

Specializing in salvaging & restoring architecturolcomry-
nents, lighting & hordware.Two Georgia stores& 24yearc
of restoration expeience. Doors, windows, garden pieces,

hon gates&fencing, mantelg building & cabinet hard-
wore, sinl,s & plumbing.

RESTORATION RESOURCES

61 7-542-3033; No fax
info@restorationresources.com
www.restorationresources.com
Boston, MA 02'118

Ne/,/ EnglondS Wimory source of antique orchitecturalsalvagg unique
furnishings&vintage artffocts carefully hondpicked & displayed in a
well-organaed 7,oaGsq.ft. retail showroom & worehouse located in
Euton's hinoric South End: antique hardwore, lighting fixtureS marble
& wood montel L stainedglass windovvs, gorden accenti statwry,
doors, ton & wad elemenR, futh, fumiture & honc ddcor.

SEEKIRCHER STEEL WINDOW CORP.

91 *7 3+8OO4; Fax: 91 *7 3*8OO9
seekirchersteelwindow6gmail.com
www.seekirchersteelwindow.com
Peekkill, NY 10566

Repai and refurbishment of historic steelwindows,
performed both on & off site for residentiol & commercial
properties in more thon 30 stotes. Lorge inventory of
vintoge steel casement windows & French doors for sale.

Fomily owned & operuted since 1977.

SOUTHERN ACCENTS

ARCHITECTURAT ANTIQUES
87 7 -7 37 45 5 4; Fax: 256-7 37 -037 5

info@sa l969.com
www.SAl!)59.com
Cullman, AL 35055

Architectural items from oround the world: doors from
France & England; copper slipper tubs; jeweled, stoined
& beveled glasswindows; entry gates; gas lighting; door
hordware; entire porches, stoirwoys & bolconies; mantels.

THE BATHWORKS, INC.

931-38'l-571 1; Fax 93 1-381-5712

info@thebathwork.com
www.thebathworks.com
Columbia,TN 38401

Since 1981,The Bath Wo*s has honored a trodition of
beautiful croftsmonship & have rcstored vintage tubs to
their former glory. Now also offering handmode, hand-
finished vintage Modern replicos of co. 1880 bathtub
designs.

Supplier of new & salvaged concrete tiles, clay tiles & fit
tings for restorotion, repair & new construction. Custom

monufacturing of clay & concrete tilu to motch existing.

lmporter of tilesfrom Europe.

TILE ROOF' INC.

888-708€453; Fax: 7 Oa47 9-7 865
tilerooft@aol.com
www.tileroofs.com
FranKort, lL 60423

WM.J. RIGBY CO.

607-547-1 900; No fax
askbill@wmjrigby.com
wwwwmjrigby.com
Cooperstown, NY 13326

All originol hardware, from marvelous to the mundane.
Mostly unused from old hardwore stores, cleoned,

reseorched & ready to go. No reproductions. Extensive

inventory online. Old houses deserve old hordware.

WOODEN NICKEL ANTIQUES
5'l 3-241 -2985; Fax: 51 341 2-5452
woodennickel@fuse.net
www.woodennickelantiques.net
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Buyer & seller of architecturol ontiques, chondeliers,

saloon bock & front ba6, Ameican & Continentol
furniture. Custom high-end stained-glass windows &
entwoys. Speciolist in orchitectural removols & arttile.
Since 1976.

Speciolizing in salvaging & restoring architectural compo-
nents, lighting & hardware. Two Georgia stores & 24 yeors

of restorotion experience. Door; windows, gorden pieceg

iron gates &fencing, mantel5 building & cabinet hard-
wore, sinl<s & plumbing.
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AURORA MILLS
ARCHITECTURAL SATVAGE

5036786083; Fax 503{78-3299
salvagePauroramills.com
www.auroramills.com
Aurora, OR 97002

BRANDI, SYLVAN

7 1 7 426'452O; F ax: 7 1 7 426-5867
genna@sylvanbrandt.com
www.sylvanbrandt.com
Lititz, PA 1 7543

CHIMNEYPOT.COM
The Chimney Pot Shoppe
866-533-941 3; Fa)/c 7 2+345-8243
info@chimneypot.com
www.chimneypot.com
Avella, PA 15312



Architectural Antiques Yellow Pages

Art Gloss, Antiques
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques of lndianapolis
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Brass Knob Architectural Antiques, The

EronJohnson Antiques
Historic Housepartl lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Wooden Nickel Antiques

BackBorc,Antique
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques of lndianapolis
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Old House Parts Company
Restoration Resources

Wooden NickelAntiques

Barn Siding, Antique
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Brandt, Sylvan

Carlsonb Barnwood Co.

FosterWood Products

Old House Parts Company
Pinch ofthe Past

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Barns, Antique & Salvoged
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Carlson's Barnwood Co.

Old House Parts Company
Pinch ofthe Past

Bars, Antique
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques of I ndianapolis
Old House Parts Company
Restoration Resources

Wooden Nickel Antiques

Bothtubs, Antique
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques of lndianapolis
Architectural Salvage, lnc.

Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Bathroom Machineries, DEA

Brandt, Sylvan

Historic Houseparts, lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Pinch of the Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

The Bath Work, lnc.

EriclgSotuoged
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Gavin Historical Bricks lnc.
Old House Parts Company
Pinch ofthe Past

Southern Accents Architectu ral

Antiques

Bu ilding Material s, Sa lvaged
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage
Brandt Sylvan

Brass Knob Architectural Antiquet The
Carlsonl Barnwood Co.

Eron Johnson Antiques
FosterWood Products

YOUR COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO COMPANIES SPECIALIZING IN HARD-TO-FIND ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES

Gavin Historical Brick lnc.

Historic Houseparts, lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Old Wood Workhop, LLC

Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Tlle RooR, lnc.

Wooden Nickel Antiques

Chimney Potq Antique
ChimneyPot.com

Columns&Capiuls,
AntiqueOriginal
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques
Architectural Salvage, lnc.

Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Brandt, Sylvan

Brass Knob Architectural Antiques, The

Carlsont Barnwood Co.

Eron Johnson Antiques
Historic Houseparts, lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Old Wood Workhop, LLC

Pinch of the Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Wooden Nickel Antiques

Doors & Windows, Antique
Architectural Antiques
Auron Mills Architectural Salvage

Brandt Sylvan

Eron Johnson Antiques
Old House Parts Company
OldWoodWorkshop, LLC

Pinch ofthe Past

Seekircher Steel Window Corp.

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Fauceb,Antique
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Bathroom Machineriet DEA

Historic Houseparts, lnc
Old House Parts Company
Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Fencing, Antique Originol
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques of lndianapolis
Architectural Salvagg lnc.

Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Carlson's Barnwood Co.

Eron Johnson Antiques
Historic Houseparts, lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Old Wood Workhop, LLC

Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Wooden Nickel Antiques

Gorden Ornamenl Antique
Eron Johnson Antiques
Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

The Brass Knob
Wooden Nickel Antiques

Gates, Antique ariginal
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Brass Knob Architectural Antiques, The

Eron Johnson Antiques
Historic Houseparts, lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Old Wood Workhop, LLC

Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Wooden Nickel Antiques

Gloss, Antique Arigi nol
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Brandt, Sylvan

Brass Knob Architectural Antiques,The
Carlsonl Barnwood Co.

Eron.lohnson Antiques
Historic Houseparts, lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Wooden Nickel Antiques

Green-Building
Architectural Antiques of lndianapolis
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Carlsonl Barnwood Co.

FosterWood Products

Gavin Historical Brick lnc.

Historic Housepartt lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Old Wood Workshop, LLC

Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Tile Roofs, lnc.

Hardware, Antique Originol
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques of lndianapolis
Architectural Salvagg lnc.

Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Bathroom Machineries, DEA

Brandt, Sylvan

Brass Knob Architectural Antiques, The
Eron..lohnson Antiques
Historic Housepartt lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Old Wood Workhop, LLC

Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Wm. J. Rigby Co.

i LightingFixtures,
Antique Original
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques of lndianapolis
Architectural Salvage, lnc.
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage
Bathroom Machineries, DEA

Brass Knob Architectural Antiques, The

Eron.lohnson Antiques
Historic Houseparts, lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Wooden Nickel Antiques

Log Building* Antique & Salvaged
Pinch ofthe Past

Mantels, Antique Originol
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Architectu ral Antiques
Architectural Antiques of lndianapolis
Architectural Salvage, lnc.

Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Brandt, Sylvan

Brass Knob Architectural Antiquel The

Eron..lohnson Antiques
FosterWood Products

Historic Houseparts, lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Old Wood Workhop, LLC

Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Wooden Nickel Antiques

Plumbing Parts, Antique Original
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques of lndianapolis
Architectural Salvage, lnc.

Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Bathroom Machineries, DEA

Historic Housepafts, lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

The Bath Work, lnc.

Radiators, Antique
Auron Mills Architectural Salvage

Historic Houseparts, lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Roof Tile,Solvaged
AuburnTle lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Pinch ofthe Past

Tile Rooft, lnc.

RoofSlatq Solvaged
Old House Parts Company
Pinch ofthe Past

file Rooft, lnc.

Salvaged Euildings
Historic Housepartt lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Sink, Antique Original
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Architectural Antiques of lndianapolis
Architectural Salvage, lnc.

Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage
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Bathroom Machineriet DEA

Historic Houseparts, lnc.

Old House Parts Company
OldWoodWorkhop, LLC

Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

The Bath Work, lnc.

Stone,Salvaged
Adkins Architectural Antiques
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Gavin Historical Brick lnc.

Historic Houseparts, lnc.

OId House Parts Company
OldWoodWorkhop, LLC

Pinch ofthe Past

Southern Accents Architectura I

Antiques

fimberFrames,
Antique &Salvaged
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Brandt Sylvan

Carlsonb Barnwood Co.

FosterWood Products

Old House Parts Company
Southern Accents Architectural

Antiques

Timbers, Antique & Solvoged
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

Brandt, Sylvan

Carlson's Barnwood Co.

Eron Johnson Antiques
FosterWood Products

Goodwin Company
Historic Houseparts, lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Old Wood Workhop, LLC

Pinch ofthe Past

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Wood Boards, Antique & Salvaged
Aurora Mills Architectural 5alvage

Brandt, Sylvan

Carlson's Barnwood Co.

Eron Johnson Antiques
Foster Wood Products

Goodwin Company
Historic Housepartl lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Old Wood Workhop, LLC

Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques

Wood Flooring, Antique
Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage
Brandt, Sylvan

Carlsont Barnwood Co.

Eron.Johnson Antiques
FosterWood Products

Goodwin Company
Historic Housepartt lnc.

Old House Parts Company
Old Wood Workhop, LLC

Pinch ofthe Past

Restoration Resources

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques



Architectural Antiques Yellow Pages
YOUR COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO COMPANIES SPEC!ALIZING IN HARD-TO-FIND ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES

Adkins Architectural Antiques
has an extensive range of old and new

garden ddcor.

The "Lydia'is an exact reproduction
Pacific-style toilet set by Bathroom
Machineries; it features a modern

reverse-trap bowl design and flushes

with 1.28 gallons.

Southern Accents Architectural
Antiques offers a wide selection of
antique building materials salvaged

from around the world at their location
in Cullman, AL.

OId Wood Workshop supplies antique
wood flooring in a variety of widths

and species.

This casement window is one of thou-
sands repaired annually by Seekircher

Steel Window Corp.

rII
IIr
tIt

rII
4

Old House Parts Company carries a

large selection of l8th-, l9th- and ear-

ly-20th-century architectural salvage.

Wm. J. Rigby Co. offers a wide selec-

tion of original hardware, all cleaned

and researched, such as these door
locks and knobs.

This l8th-century French limestone
fountain figure of a river god is avail-

able at Eron Johnson Antiques.

Resawn longleafyellow heart pine from
Sylvan Brandt comes in widths of 3 to

5 in. and lengths of 5 to 16 ft.

The Brass Knob Architectural
Antiques has an extensive collection

of authentic antiques dating from
1850-1940.

Auburn Tile specializes

in four lines of tile in a

variety of colors finished
in either a brushed or

smooth finish.

This Victorian terra-
cotta chimney pot

was supplied by
ChimneyPot.com.

This Mission style door-
knocker fabricated in

hammered bronze is avail-
able from Aurora Mills
Architectural Salvage.
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Architectural Antiques Yellow Pages
YOUR COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO COMPANIES SPEC!ALIZING IN HARD.TO-FIND ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES

This new home in Glencoe, IL, features 8,000 sq. ft. of
new fire-flashed shingle tiles supplied by Tile Roofs.

Architectural Antiques of lndianapolis buys

and sells antiques such as mantels, lighting
and furnishings.

Gavin Historical Bricks supplied its reclaimed
Old English Cobblestones for this driveway in

Montecito, CA.

The antique reclaimed wood paneling in this room
was supplied by Goodwin Company.

This antique stained-glass panel was restored by
Architectural Antiques and is ready to install.

Pinch of the Past salvages and restores a variety of
architectural components.

The St. Lyon bathtub is available from The Bath
Works with or without a solid-wood plinth

and in a range ofhand-polished finishes.

Historic Houseparts supplies antique and reproduc-
tion hardware, such as these locks.

Carlsont Barnwood supplied the siding for this
building in Colorado.

Restoration
Resources'
7,000-sq.ft.

showroom
displays an

extensive
collection
of antique
architectural
salvage and
vintage
artifacts. Wooden Nickel Antiques buys and sells

architectural antiques, such as saloon bars,
chandeliers and furnishings.

Foster Wood Products supplies select new
and reclaimed flooring.

www.trad itional-building.com CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING 6I
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INSTITUTE OI' CLASSICAL

ARCH ITECTURE & ART

WINTERIA/T 
:

PROFESSIONAL INTENSIVE 2015
JANUARY 2 - JANUARY t O, 2Ot 5

THE WINTERIM Professional Intensive is designed to provide current and,future
design professionals with the unique chance to receive in-depth training in rhe principles of

classical design, in both its technical and artistic dimensions. Professionals and

educators currently active in the fie,ld of traditional design instrucr srudencs in rhe

following: Traditional Drafting by IJand, Architectural Wash Rendering, Theory of
Proportion, A Comparative Study of the Orders, Linear Perspective, Observarional
Drawing, and the Literaturc and Tl-reory oI Classical Architecture. Classroom hours

are balanced between time spent in the studio, time engaged in lecture or discussion, and

guided site visits to vatious NewYork City landmarks.This program satisfies the core

course requirements for the ICAAs Certificate in Classical Architecture.

PROGRAM DATES: JANUA,RY 2 - JANUA,RY t O, 20I5
APPLICATION DEADLTNE: DECEMBER I, 2Ot4

APPLICATION FEE: $25 ($2O MEMBERS)
PROGRAM FEE: $l,995 ($1,495 MEMBERS)

5s (2s HSvl/) AIA/CES CEHS

Applications arr rcuicwtd orr a rolling basis.

Tiriiron assistarrce rs available for qualifving applicants

For more inftrnrration, plcase email us at ''' ,t,r,,,

e lu c at i o ntlrlas si c i s t. org or call (2 | 47 3A -9 646 xI,I 6.

II II ITIII

7

l\-STITt' f E Ol: (.LASSIC.{L ARCHITIT(I fURL & .{Rl-

20\\'esr -l-.1rlr Strcer, NcwYork, NY 100.1(.
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Reviewed by Steven W. Semes

Asing with Grace
Visions of Seaside: Foundation/Evolution/lmagination. Built and Unbuilt Architecture
By Dhiru A. Thadani

Rizzoli, New York; 2OL3 . 608 pp; hardcover; $75 ' ISBN: 978-0-8478-4153-0

6 6 l-f-l he Encyclopedia ofseaside" -ight have been a more accu-

I rate title. Architect and urtan designer Dhiru Thadanit

t volume requires a stout table instead of a lap, but the

I wealth ofmaterial documents the most important develop-

ment (in both senses of the word) in architecture and urbanism of the

last *ree decades. Thadani presents us with a picture ofboth the social

communiry and the phpical one, as well as the sometimes ambiguous

relationship between the rwo.
The book includes contributiorx from a couple dozen contribu-

ton, including interpretive esays and persond reminiscences by im

proagoniss Robert and Daryl Davis (patroru) and Andr6s Duany and

Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk (plannen with their 6rm DPZ). An account of
the evolution of is lan&nark urtan plan and form-based code reveals

the tools that have transformed American planning since 1980; a varied

selection of completed and proposed projecs follows, and the book
closes, appropnately, with visions of the future. All of these topics are

accompanied by a wealth of illustrations.
Robert Davis undencores how counter-cultural Seaside was

when first conceived in 1980: an environmentally sensitive develop-
ment with "a conservative business plan and a progressive, perhaps

even radical, social plan." Landscape designer and brother ofAndr6s
Duany, Douglas Duany argued for allowing the natural landscape

that now so strongly characterizes the place to renrm on its own; it
did and cost next to nothing. All the "righC' environmental deci-
sions also proved to be the most economical. Building proceeded
slowly to minimize economic risk, but also to "get it right." Despite
the frequent use of the term by crirics, Seaside could not be farther
from the corporate model of Disneyland.

Answering those who see the town as an elitist resort, Vincent
Scully recalls that it was the model for Hope VI, "the most humane
and spectacularly succesfirl low-cost housing in modem America."
Robert A. M. Stem relates Sexide to the great century of American
"invented towirs" (1840-1940), "among the most humane and inter-
esting works of art we Americans have ever made." Robert Campbell
asks, "What is wrong with a nostalgia that connects us with a physical
realiry that really is better, and is achievable and potentially available to
anyone, not just those with a down payment?"

Characteristically, Paul Goldberger praises the community spirit rep-
resented by Seaside's urbanism but disances himself from the "histori-
cist" architecture ofthe place. The issue ofsryle renuins a "hot-button"
issue in New Urbanist circles today, but the book sidesteps this debate:
Thadani declares that 'sryle has litde to do with placemaking," even as

the evidence ofboth the town and the book iself suggests otherwise.
Pacrick Pinnell offen one of the book's most insightfi.rl corunents

in his essay: "Seaside's plan...reveals itself as actually one of the most
formally unified of DPZ's plans." While the subject is not punued
by the contributon, Seaside's use of formal composition govemed by
regular geomerry is rare among subsequent New Urbanist plans. The
three axes ndiating from the semi-octagon of the Central Square are

ffeated differendy, but each has a terminated vista on a civic building
and provides the orientation for the adjacent streets.

Seaside's is a gende and intimate order that is also clear and easy to
navigate, maintalning a balance between regularity and surprise. Within
this overall composition, individual componens have considerable free-
dom, producing a formal arrangement ofinformal buildings that is both
charming and well-rnannered. The stately intimary of Seaside is the
product of the same Classical principles of urtan design visible in most

American towns planned prior to the romantic designs of Downing
and Olrnsted. These same principles irspire much of the town's archi-
tecture, with the exception of the Central Square, where the formal
layout required formal architecture but received vemacular Modemist
buildings instead - to is detriment, as L6on Krier himself notes.

Indeed, the Modemist entries seem as awkward as edgy teenagers

invited to a church social, grudgingly conforming to the code while
refirsing to get in the spirit of the place. The best of them, like the

houses of Alexander Gorlin and Walter Chatham, succeed only as

uffepeatable gestures. This is not a matter of stylistic preference but
of the coherence of the urban and architectural scales. In my view,
raising Modemist buildings on traditional urban plarx - whether in an

"invented town" like Seaside or in a historic district - resulm in either a

weak Modemist building (ifit is deferential to is context) or a damaged

urban character (if it works in opposition to context, as the Modem
Movement demanded).

More positively, there is Scott Merrill's Chapel, which despite

the apparent oxymoron, succeeds in being a vemacular monument,
at once artisanal and high-brow. There are numerous sophisuicated

houses, including those by L6on Krier and Robert Stem, and modest
"cracker" cotages offering their low-key homage to "old Florida."

Among un-built work, the piazza, bar and cafE designed by the
current Driehaus Prize winner, Pier Carlo Bontempi in partnenhip
with Victor Deupi, 6alls out for realization. But the most poignant
un-built project is a Pool House by Charles Barrett, whose "firm and
imaginative grasp of Classicism" was "tnrly Roman in spirit." Barrett
built litde but managed in his superb drawings and renderings to
establish the visual language that impelled the early successes of New
Urbanism. His ear\ death in 1996 deprived the movement of a mind
that, seemingly eftbrtlesly, managed to resolve the dilemma of the
architecrural and urtan scales.

Looking ahead, Duany and Davis both note that good urbanism is

"successional" and seeks to nunage change and growth without loss of
character - the classic problem ofthe historic district (and Seaside at 30
yean of age is already eligible for desigration in some jurisdictions). A
more penonal future is indicated by Davis's hope that the town, like
its founden and desigren, will "age with grace."

Philip Bess's vision is of a Seaside that looks toward the sacred,

assisted by the presence ofa community ofBenediccine monlcs. Andr6s
Duany once remarked that Seaside would only become a real town
when it had a cemetery and Mike'Watkins has designed one worthy of
disceming perrnanent residents. Despite growing pains - both physical
and political - Seaside's future seems bright.

Those desiring access to even more Seaside material, includ-
ing many original dnwings and other documenm, can consult
the Univenity of Notre Dame School of Architecture's Seaside

Research Portal (http://seaside.library.nd.edu/). Inexplicably,
this valuable resource is not mentioned in Thadani's book.

Steuen W Semes, winner of the 2010 Clem labine Award, is associate

professor in the School of Architecture at the Uniuersity of Notre Dame and
was academic ilirector of the School\ Rome Studies Program 2008-2011.
He was appointed editor of The Classicist in 2013 and is the author of
The Future of the Past: A Conservation Ethic for Architecture,
urbanism, and Historic Preservation (2009) and The Architecture
of the Classical Interior (2004) as u.,ell as dozens of articles.
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By Michael W. Mehaffy

Do Architects
Make

oO

S?
f-f-l he experience is all too common.'We see an ugly building

I - perhaps an eyesore from a Gw decades €o, or a photo

I of a bizarre new proposal that is supposed to be the next

-I- great thing - and we find ounelves 
^kirg, 

"'What were
they thinking?"

Insighs from cognitive prychology and related fields are providing
intriguing answen to thar quesrion. It is notjust that people vary in what
they. consider beautifirl, or that some forms of fine art are an acquired
taste.The evidence is growing that the problem is, quite literally, in the
architecs' heads.

In a widely cited survey of other research, psychologist Robert
Giftbrd and his colleagues reported that "architecs did not merely
disagree with laypenons about the aesthetic qualiries of buildings, they
were unable to predict how laypersons would ases buildings, even
when they were explicitly asked to do so."The researchen pointed to
previous studies showing cogritive di-fferences in the two populations:
"Evidence that certain cogritive properties are related to building pre{l
erence has already been found."

The researchers srressed that architects do not simply disagree aes-

thetically with non-architects: they litenlly cannot see the difi-erence

between their own aesthetic preferences and those of non-architects.
"It would seem that marry architects do not know, ftom a lay view-
point, what a delightf,rl building looks like. Ifwe are ever to have more
deJightful buildings in the eyes of the vast majoriry of the popularion
who are not architecB, this conundrum needs study and solutions."

Of course, every profesion has is own biases and cogritive limia-
tions, and itt unfair to suggest that architecs are unique. Every profes-
sion is a bit like the proverbial "carpenter with a hammer, for whom
every problem looks like a nail."'We see rhe world through the leru of
our own training and experience, and sometimes our specialized con-
cerns become detached fiom the concerns - perhaps even the corrunon
sense - of our ovun c]ientele.

In social psychology, this well-knovm problem is described by what
is knovrm as "Corxtrual Level Theoryi'The more removed we are from
the concrete experience of, say, how buildings affect real people in ordi-
nary liG, the more we must construe our work and is goals in absrrac-

tion - and the more remote those "consrruals" can become from human
beings and their needs. Of course the same is true for plannen, develop-
ers, busines ovr'ners or anyone else working in the built environment.

But in the case of architects, the research is helping to explain a

particulady consequential way of seeing the world. It seems that, where
most people see objects in context, architects as a group (and, we should
add, their art-connoisseurs and media boosters) tend to focus on objects
in isolation from their contexs. Where most people look for charac-
teristics that help buildings to fit in and to increase the overall appeal of
their surroundings, architects seem to focus narrowly on the atrributes
of buildings that make them stand out: their novelry their abstract artis-
tic properties, their dramatic (even sometimes bizarre) contrast.

Some researchen have concluded that this peculiar way of seeing
comes from architecs' unique studio education. Studens must stand
out ix a higtrly competitive environment, and they do so by winning
praise for the clever novelry of the art-objects they produce. In the
abstracted world of studio culture, those objects are usually very far
removed indeed from their real-world contexts - as anyone who has

taught studio, like me, can readily observe.

But of course, this training ftlrns out to be usefirl preparation for
the role that architects must too often play in the modern development
process: they must "brand" their buildings, their cliens and themselves
as attention-getting novelties, the better to compete as commodities
with others.

This focus on the design of novel arr-objecs is a historically excep-
tional development. Up to the 20th century architecture was by neces-
siry a close adaptive response to is human and natuul context. On that
concrete foundation, architecture oplored its more abstract expressions.

As the great urbanist Jane Jacobs pointed out, this is a healthy rela-
tionship between life and arc rumely, life serves as the foundation upon
which the art is an enrichment ofmeanings.But asJacobs warned,when
this relationship is confirsed - when abstract art seeks to supplant con-
crete liG - the resuls are very bad for life, and probably bad for art too.

But as Jacobs also observed, this is precisely what profesionals
allowed to happen - even encouraged to happen - in the 20th cencury.
The marketing allure of their fine art was used to rationalize, even glam-
orize, a toxic industrialization of the built environment. The results of
this malpractice are evident today in ugfy, dysfunctional cities and towns
all around the gfobe.

Of course many architects blame others for this degradation of
setdemens: developers, engineen, or the non-architects who design
a large percentage ofstructures. But architects occupy a singular lead-
ership position, whether by action or inacrion. It is architects whose
influential ideas about cities and buildings profoundly shape what
others can do in the built environment - perhaps by deeming certain
kinds of designs "fashionable" or "edgy" - or conversely, "reaction-
ary" or "inauthentic."

Historically, it was also architects who helped to shape the most
beautifirl, enduring, well-loved cities, tornms and buildings of human
history.As we enter a time of unprecedented urbanization - on track to
produce more urban fabric in the next five decades than in the previous
10,000 years - it is architects who now have an urgent responsibiJiry to
lead a humane, sustainable form of setdement for the future.

But the new research firdirS make it clear that this will requi:e
some major soul-searching. Ouunoded ideologies and practices must
be fundamentally reassessed.The distorted conception of architecture as

fine-art novelty, in dramatic contrast with its context - with its environ-
ment, and with is history - must be reformed. In its place we require
an architecture of life - one responsive to human need, and to the pat-
terns of nature and history.

Michael Mehaffy is executive director of Portland, OR-based
Sustasis Foundation, and a founding board member of INTBAU-
USA. He studied architecture in the graduate school at UC
Berkeley, and qualified to register as an architect in 1996. He has
taught qrchitecture, urban planning and philosoplty infive graduate
schools in four countries. He is indebted to Nikos Salingaros for
assistance with research that led to this article, and to several other
co-authored articles.

If you would like to submit a Forum or have an ideafor one, please
contact editor Martha McDonald at mmcdonald@aimmedia.corn
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